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Harry W. Wilson, project manager
for security systems development with
the Bellevue, Wash., public schools and
a former FBI special agent, will deliver
• the Alumni Association banquet ad-
dress at Murray State University April
30.
Wilson, a 1935 graduate, will salute
the three classes to be honored — the
golden anniversary class of 1927, the
silver anniversary class of 1952, and
1977 graduates — and speak on
"Violence and Vandalism in Our
Nation's Schools."
To begin at 6:30 p. m. in the Student
Center, the annual get-together is also a
time to honor alumni scholarship
recipients, the distinguished professor
of the year, ciistringuished alumni,
university employees with 25.years of
service, and members of the Century
Club.
New officers of the association will be
installed at the conclusion 41 the
program.
Wilson, a highly regarded authority
in the field of juvenile delinquency and
a pioneer in school security, testified as
an expert witness in 1975 before the U.
S. Senate Subcommittee to Investigate
Juvenile Delinquency.
He was invited by U. S. Sen. -Birch
Bayh (D-Ind.)' • because of his "ex-
pertise and experience" to discuss
crimes against school property such as
arson and vandalism.
Wilson joined the Bellevue public
school system in 1970 as • the ad-
ministrative assistant for security. His
responsibility included establishment
of a security system and assisting with
disciplinary problems in the third
largest school district in Washington,
-consisting of four high schools, six
junior high schools, and 21 elementary
schools.
He took the school security position
after his retirement from the FBI
During his 24-year tenure with the FBI.
Wilson was assigned to offices in San
Francisco, Richland, Wash., and
Seattle, Wash.
His background also includes seven
years as a teacher and principal in
Kentucky and Illinois public schools
and a four-year stint in the Army Air
;Corps.
Wilson has been active in the
National Association of School Security
Directors as president -of the -
Washington chapter, national con-
ference chairman, and acting
secretary-treasurer. He is now a
member of the board of directors.
He has had an article published in
Security World magazine and has been
mentioned and quoted in numerous
publications dealing with school
security matters.
While in West Kentucky, Wilson will
address a dinner meeting of the West
Kentucky Association of School
Administrators at Ballard Memorial
High School on Thursday evening, April
28.
State Sen. Pat McCuiston of Pem-
broke will be installed as the new
president of the Alumni Association at
the alumni banquet. He will replace
Richard Lewis of-Benton.
Among other officers to be installed
are Calloway County Attorney Sid
Easley, president elect, Michael S.
Peek of. Nashville, vice-president, and.
six. new members of the executive
council — Lindsay M. Freeman of
Hopkinsville, George W. Hayden, Jr., of
Paducah, Bill Morgan of Benton, Mary
Margaret Richardson of Paris, Tenn.,
Sally Harris West of Belknap, Ill., and
Darryl Callahan of Lexington. Callahan
will serve out the final year of Peek's
unexpired term on the council.
NEW OFFICERS — New officers for the Murray Chamber of Commerce
were elected Monday at the board meeting From left are James L Johnson,
executive secretary; Deborah Haley, secretary; Leonard Vatiein president,
David King, secretary to the board and A. W. Simmons, Jr., treasurer. Not
present was vice-president Jimmy Ford.
CCHS Groups Compete
The Calloway County High School
Band, Mixed Chorus, and Girls' Chorus
competed Friday on a national level at
the annual American Music Festival at
Opryland in Nashville, Tn.
Over forty bands and sixty choruses
from 31 states participated in the
festival where each group had to
perform at least one composition by an
American composer.
Both the Mixed Chorus and the Girls'
Chorus received excellent ratings from
inside today
their judges. They performed on the
stage of the American Music Theatre.
Performing on the stage of the Opry
House, the band received a rating of
good. Both band and choruses per-
formed for three nationally known
judges from the University level.
Free time at Opryland, a tour of
Nashville, and attendance at a live
recording session preceded the
students' return to Murray late
Saturday afternoon.
Two Sections 30 Pages
salute to secretaries
A special, 20-page tabloid
section saluting the National
Secretaries Association and the
secretaries of our community is
L. eluded as a part of today's
Murray Ledger & Times.
Readers are urged to turn to the
partly sunny
Partly sunny and cool today.
Highs in the low 60s. Clear tonight
with lows in theiaw to mid 40s.
Mostly .sunny and warmer
Wednesday. Highs in the low to
mid 70s.
Winds northwest at 10 to 15
miles per hour today diminishing
and becoming westerly tonight.
section which includes many
articles about the Murray
chapter of the National
Secretaries Association and its
members as well as
congratulatory advertisements









Classifieds ,  8,9
Comics. ' 8, 10
Crossword 10
Deaths &Fun ' 10
REHEARSAL—Students in the Community Theatre public performance classes are rehearsing for Thursday's show at the
Calloway County Public Library story hour. The performances will be at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3:30 pan:Vont row, Laura Pills, -
Brad Newsome, Bill Smith, Sandra Whaley, kathi Lynch. Back row, Jerry Broach, Richard Valentine, director, and Jimmy
West.
Community Theatre Sponsoring Drive
The Murray-Calloway Community,
Theatre is sponsoring a' Junior Mem-
bership Drive. This program is open to
young people who are interested in
participating in the Summer Theatre
Program. The .organizational meeting
for those who wish to become Junior
Members will be this...ThursdaYaf-
ternoon April 28, at 4:00 at the Public;
Lihrari. Dues for thereTainder of the, •
year have been set at $1.00 (one dollar).
Dr. Clegg Austin, publicity chairman,.
announced that Richard Valentine will
coordinate the Summer Theatre
Program. It was announced that the
program will include at least one major
production, and classes that will focus
on the study of improvisation,
storytelling,' and basic performanee--
techniques. - - - . . • _
Over 1,000 Future Farmers
To Compete In FFA Field Day
More than 1,000 Future Farmers of
Arnerica---1rom--.35, West Kentucky
chapters and from Illinois, Missouri
and Tennessee are expected at Murray
State University Friday, April 29, to
compete in the university's annual FFA
Field Day competitions.
The youngsters will be competing in
23 basic team and individual events'
'with --trophies being provided by a
number .of.. Mayfield, Murray .and
Paducah merchants.
Nine judging events will include four
classes in both general livestock and
dairy, soils, horticulture, burley and
dark fired tobacco and seed and weed
identification. Other events will in-
clude: tobacco auctioneering, tractor
trouble shooting, tractor driving and
horsemanship.
Judging the everitS, which are
scheduled to start at 10 a. m. at the
university's laboratory farm one mile
west of the campus, will be:
Tractor driving: Danny Heltsley,
West Kentucky Production Credit
representative, Hopkinsville; Charles
Magness, executive vice president,
Jackson Purchase Credit Association,
Mayfield; and Howard Steely, vice
president of the Bank of Murray. -
Dairy: Calloway County Extension
Agent Ted Howard.
General Livestock: John D. Bartee,
a es Are Reported Up
professor at the university.
Registration will be from 7:30 until
9:45 a. m. at which time Dr_ Con:
stantine Vt. Curris, president of the
university, will officially welcome the
contestants, their instructors and their
chapter "sweethearts" to the campus.
At 12:30 p. m., the'judges will give the
reasons for their placings in the dairy,
swine and beef competitions, and the
annual awards ceremony is scheduled
to begin at 1:15 p m.
The public is invited to watch the
competitions. Lunch, provided by the
Murray State Agriculture Club. will be
available at noon.
Production Credit Association, Elkton.
Horsemanship: Connie Clark,
Benton.
Tobacco: W. C. Pritchard,
Agriculture Marketing Service tobacco
supervisor, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Wingo.
Tobacco Auctioneering:- John Irvan.
leaf supervisor with the U. S. Tobacco
Company; Mitcheli.Story, buyer with
the U. S. Tobacco Co., and J. N.
Outland, retired grader with the U. S.
Tobacco Co., all of Murray.
Soils: Maurice Humphrey, Soil
Conservation Service,Murray.
Co-chairmen of this year's event are
Wesley Harris, a senior agriculture
major from West Paducah, and Dr. I
Eldon Heathcott, anal as_socja_te_,,. 
S 
Dr. Austin also announced that a
Community Theatre Newsletter is in
the planning stage, with publication to
start early this summer.
One of the highlights of the summer
program will be a field tripto the Nash-
ville Children's Theatre. Nashville is
known to have one of the most out-
-Ralicring commiuilly theatreprciirarrix
in the entirg nation. This is the model
after which the lOcaTtheatre Program is
being planned.
Also, at the Public Library on
Thursday April 28, at 10:00 a.m. and
1:00 and 3:30 p.m., the public per-
formance classes which have been
under the direction of Mr. Valentine for
the past six weeks will present a
program that is to Include performance
of improvisations, and storytelling.
These students-riges 8 toll have written
much of the material that they will
present. The public is invited to attend
at no charge.
The Library would like to announce
that there will be no story hour this
Wednesday April 27, the public
performance closc•es scheduled for.





Dr. David I. Eldredge, professor of
management at Murray State
University, has been named as the dean
of the College of Business and Public
Affairs on the campus.
He was appointed by the board of
regents Saturday upon the recom-
mendation of Dr. Constantine W.
Curris, university president. A, 10-'
member search committee worked for
'several months • in the • -screening
process.
Eldredge will assume his new duties
on July 1, succeeding Dr. John A.
thompson, who has served as interim
dean since August of 1976. Thompson
took that post when Dr. John H. Lin-
dauer resigned to become chancellor of
the University of Alaska at Anchorage.
A member of the faculty since the fall
of 1976, the 40-year-old Eldredge was
formerly the Mead Johnson Professor.
of Management at the University of
Evansville. He also served as depar-
tment head and assistant dean of the
School of Business Administration on
the Evansville campus.
His 'industrial experience includes
three years as manager of operations
research for Mead Johnson and Co.
pharmaceuticals of Evansville and five
years as senior research engineer for
Rockwell International of Columbus,
-Otacr-itelias _also teen associated with -
Miles- Laboratories of -- Elkhart, frid., -
and LTV'. Aerospace Corporation of
Dallas, Texas.
The Iowa native earned the B.S.
degree in aerospace engineering at
Iowa State University, Ames. Iowa, and
the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at Ohio
State University. He also attended the
University of Iowa and Southern
Methodist University.
He was awarded a Merit Scholarship
for his undergraduate work anctieNorth. _
American Aviation • Fellowship for
graduate..study, .FIdredge was an.
Aerospace Engineering Honor Student
in 1958.
An active researcher and consultant,
Eldredge has participated in a number
of conferences and conducted several
seminars and short courses.
Tappan First Quarter
- The Tappan Company has announced
that its first quarter sales were up from
last year and that net earnings before
extraordinary credit declined slightly.
D.C. Blasius, President, said that,
"Despite the effect of weather and gas
.energy shortages in January and
February, the first quarter produced
net sales of $67.8 million. The 10.8 per
cent increase over last year's first
quarter of $61.2 million was the result of
a strong recovery in the month of
March. The sales gain is a combination
of increased unit volume and selling
price increases in .. most,, product
categories plus a continuing shift
toward higher price merchandise."
"The weather and energy situation,"
continued Mr. Blasius, "created sub-
stantial production inefficiencies and
c„osts as nine out of our ten plants were
closed for varying numbers of days
during this period. In addition,
production relocation among the
Appliance Division's four manufac-
turing plants following settlement of
the Murray, Kentucky strike on
January 4, 1977, caused excess
progation, costs. These factors plus a
su tial increase in our advertising
program, were the principal causes of
net earnings before extraordinar
credit declining slightly from • last
year's $560,000, or $.19 per share, to this
year's $412.000or $.14 per share."
Boteyears reflected the benefits 0:
non-recurring items approximating
$.03 per share In 1977 the Company_sold
its Los Angeles plant, idle since
November 1974, for cash and provided a
gain on the sale. The Company•s
warehousing, sales branch operations
and consumer service function will be
transferred to a new leased facility in
the Los Angeles area. These actions




SPRING PLAY — "Take Your Medicine," a three-act comedy set in a private hospital, will be presented Thursday night at
Calloway County High School. The spring play will begin at eight p.m. with admission prices Si for adults and 30 cents for
children. Proceeds from the plav which is directed by Kathy Stubblefield, will be usecl to pay expenses for the senior
prom. Cast members at rehearsal are front row, Mike Randolph, Leslie Wilferd, Terri Erwin, and Tommy Hendon. Second
row, Danny Hutson, Nada Thomason, Rick Spann, and Amanda Dunn. Back row, Sheila Damell, luana Colson, Rhonda
Darnell, and Laura Fones. Not present was Mike Thomas.
SIAN Photo by David ROI
. U.S. Congressman Carroll fiuttbarfl
will address the members of the
Paducah, Mayfield, Fulton, Clinton.
Benton and Murray Rotary Clubs and
their ladies on Monday evening, May 2.
1977, at a 7:00 p.m. dinner meeting in
the Mayfield High School Conanons
Area.
During the week of April 30 - May 7,
the Purchase Area Rotary Clubs are
hosting a group exchange team con-
sisting of six men of different or-
cupattons from' Japan: .4'he Mayfield.
event on May 2 is one of many events
planned for the six men during the
week.
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Tuesday, April 26
Open house will be held ,it
Murray Cooperating
Preschool at seven p. m. for
parents and parents in-
terested in enrolling their





haseball leagues will continue
dna seven p. in. today. A
meeting will be held at that




Past Matrons and Past
Patrons of Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star will have a
potluck supper and business
meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Moore, 205
South 16th Street, at six p. m.
Chuck Flynn will speak at
730 p. m. at the Maranatha
Christian Center, 1112 Olive
Street. Murray.
I aLeche League will meet
at the home of Debbie Shapla,
1002 Fairlane, at 7:30 p. m.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Health Center at
seven p. m.
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
will meet with Jean Richer-
son, 1602 Parklane at seven p.
.m. with Cathy Zea as
cohostess.
Annual President's Honor
Concert by the MSU Sym-
phonic Band and Wind Sin-
- fonietta will be at 8:15 p. m. in
Lovett auditorium. Prof Paul
. Shahan is director.
Wedne80.03'1 Arit
Murray State and Southern
'Illinois University women
meet at three p.m. in a tennis
meet at the University Courts.
Audubon Wildlife Society
film, "The Bahamas-Top to
Bottom," narried by Harry
Pederson, will be shown at
seven p.m. iii the Student
Center Auditorium, MSU. No
charge and public is invited:
Joint ,senior recital by Toni
Dort, PreepOrt, Ill., and David
Powell, percussion, Symsonia,
will be at 8:15 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall of the
Price Doyle -Fine Arts Center,
MSU.
Murray Country Club ladies
will have bridge at 9:30 a.m.,
tennis kick-off at 10:30 a.m.,
golf at 9:30 a.m., and luncheon
at twelve noon.
Wednesday, April 27
Joe Smith will speak at 7:30
p.m. at the - Maranatha
Christian Center.
Bowling for seninr citizens
will be at 1:30 p.m. at Corvette
Lanes.
Hardin Senior Citizens will
have a work day at the center
from 9:30 a.m. to three p.m.
Thursday, April 28
Gamma Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi is scheduled
to meet.
Nlilitary Ball will be„j:eld by
Murray State ROTC for cadets
and their gnests from 7:30 to




Musicale by member of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, MSU, will
be held at 8:15 p.m. in the Old
Recital Hall of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center, MSU. Public
is --invited and there is no
charge.
Drama, "Stop the World, I
Want To Get Off," will be
presented by the Department
of Speech and Theatre at eight
p.m. in the University Theatre
of Fine Arts Center, .MSU.
Tickets will be $2.50 or ad-
mission by season ticket.
The film, "The,-New Chuck
Colson" will be shown at the
Uniiiersity Student Center
Auditorium. at 7:30 p.m.,
sponsored by Maranatha
Christian Center.
Work day will be held at the
Hardin Senior Citizens Cenar.
Plant sale will be held from
-2;3040-3:3043411.- 41311e-Seni or
Citizeos., greenhouse oo
Broach Street just. off Main
Street at the Episcopal
Church.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
activities by the Senior
Cgizens with sack lunch at
noon and -tablegames at one
' Master Masons and their
wives will meet at Seven Seas
Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
Guests of Murray Lodge No.
105 F. & A. M. will be the
widows of Master Masons in
this area.
Night Bridge of the
Welcome Wagon Newcomers
Club will meet at the home of
Sarah Hulick, 2210
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Murray High School PTA
will have apotluck supper' and
installation of officers at 6:30
p.m, at the high school
cafeteria.
Zeta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at
7:30 p.iti at the Bank of
Murray University Branch.
Friday, April 29
Work day will be from 9:30
a.m, to three p.in, and fun
night at six p.m. by the lardin
Senior Citizens.
Second night of "Stop the
World I Want To Get Off" will
be at eight p.m. in the MSU
University Theatre of the Fine
Arts Center.
MSU Faculty Piano Trio
composed of -David Nelson,
violin, Neale Mason, cello, and
Thomas Baker, piano, will
begin at 8:15 p.m. at the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center. MSU, Public
is invited.
West Kentucky FFA Field
Day will start at 8:30 a.m. at
the Murray State University
Farm.
Murray State, Southeast
Missouri, and University of
Tennessee at Martin will
begin a three-team tennis
meet at the University CoUrts
at one p.m
- Exhibits by James Ray
Humphries, Hopkinsville,
Vickie L. Masden,'Louisville,
and RacPel Maupin, Camp-
bellsville, will open at the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine. Arts Center, MSU,
and continue through May 11.
Vows To .Be Read
I.
Cynthia Gov John.son
and Angus Robert Trenhohn
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby R. Johnson, Parklane Drive, Murray,
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Cynthia Gay, to Angus Robert Trenholm, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wylie C. Trenholm of Canni,
The bride-elect is a 1976 graduate of Murray High School and
is presently employed at the Educational Learning Center. She
is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Festus L. Story and the
late Freeman T. Johnson, all of Murray, and Mrs. Thelma
Ross of Benton.
Mr. Trenholm is a 1973 graduate of Murray High School and
is presently employed at Mercy Professional Anibulance Corp.
He is the grandson of John K. McIntosh and the late Clara
Mabel McIntosh, of Bath, New Brunswick, and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Carritte Trenholm of Baie, Verte, New Brunswick,
Canada.
The wedding is planned for Sunday, June 5, at three p. m. at
the Memorial Baptist Church with the ceremony to-be solem-
nized by the Rev. Jerrell White. A reception Will follow irt.the
fellowship hall of the church.
Only out of town invitations will be sent, and all friends and
relatives of the couple are invited to attend.
iDecut -A66
By Abigail Van Buren
Wheeler's Mama: 10-4
And Trust The Lord
DEAR ABBY: I certainly identified with MIKE'S
WIFE, the lady whose husband drives 200 miles a night to
deliver newspapers and has had two serious accidents in
five years. She said Mike has been driving for 20 years,
and whenever he left, she was a nervous wreck until he
returned home safely. She also said she'd begged him to
change jobs, but he refused.
Maybe I can give her a different point of view: My
husband, David, is also a truck driver. He drives an
18-wheeler and is gone for a week to 10 days at a time.
We've been married for six years, and the first year I was
a nervous wreck if David wasn't home when I expected
him_ I'd find myself crying and shaking and planning his
"funeral.-
It finally dawned on me that if the good Lord decided to
take David, He would take him, and no amount of worrying
on my part would change things.
From then on, every time David leaves on a trip, I pray
to God to protect him from harm and get-him home safely.
Then I rest easier, knowing that my David is in God's
hands.
Thanks, Abby, for being there.
DAVID'S WIFE IN ALABAMA
DEAR WIFE: And thanks for reminding us that there is
enormous power in prayer. Read on for a letter from
another trucker's wife:
DEAR ABBY: I married Luke. a wonderful guy who
drove a truck long distances for a living. Sometimes he'd
be away from home for a whole week.
After four years and two „Ittibies, I begged Luke to quit
that job because I worried constantly that he'd get killed
on the road, and -I wanted him home every night. I pleaded*
and nagged until he finally quit his job and took a truck
driving job in town. It didn't pay nearly as well, but at
least he was home every night. He stayed with it for a
year, but I knew he wasn't really happy. He never
complained, but I could tell he missed the road.
Then we had a long heart-to-heart talk, and I agreed to
let him go back to his old job—long-distance trucking.
Overnight his happy attitude reterned!
I'd be lying if I said I didn't miss him, but I would rather
have a husband who's happy when he IS home, than one
who isn't quite so happy but is home all the time.
LUKE'S Vt IFE
DEAR WIFE:. Your Luke is lucky to have you for a
wife.
DEAR ABBY: How did you get so far afield in your
answer to that man who wrote to say that his mother (a
formger school teacher) returned all his letters after having
"corrected" his spelling and grammar with a red pencil?
He was hurt to the point of writing to you, and you told
him that his mother was doing him a favor by pointing out
his mistakes.
Good grief! You should take a poll to find out how many
mothers get letters regularly from their married sons. And
of those who do, how many really care if the letters contain
a few errors in spelling and grammar.
I would have advised that man to quit writing to that
crab of a mother for six or eight months. Then she might %,
get the message and toss out those red pencils
C.H. IN FORT PIERCE, FLA
DEAR C.H.: Sorry, but your suggestion is no
improvement on my answer. I did advise him to let his
mother know that her red pencil corrections irritated him
and to please knock it off.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a 
t 
long,
self- dressed, stamped 1201 envelope.as .
Mrs. luta Hutson opened her
home for the April 13th
'meeting of the South Pleasant
Grove Homemakers Club with
the president, Mrs. Donna
Jackson, presiding.
-Tune Your Body For
Control" was the subject of
the lesson presented by Mrs.
Hilda Orr and Mrs. Nina_
Crag. '
A lesson on "Alcoholism"
was given by Mrs. Imogene
Paschall, and the landscape




Miss Audie Green, Vice-
chairman of the Faith Doran
Circle of the First United
Methodist Church Women,
presided at the circle meeting
held April 12 at two. p.m. at the
church.
"I'm Talking To Myself—
What Am I Saying" was the
subject of the program
presented by Mrs.' Claud
Farmer who was assisted by
Mrs. Robert' Smith.
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker
gave the devotion reading
scripture from James 3 and
closing with prayer.
Reports 'were given by Mrs.
Isaac Clanton from the
general meeting and the
treasurer's report, and by
Mrs. Robert Smith, secretary.
The members voted to send a
donation each month to the
Orphanage at Versailles as
the project for the year.
During the social hour the
hostesses, Mrs. Bun Swann,
Mrs. Homer Lancaster, and
Mrs. Mattie Parker, served
refreshments to the fifteen
meinbers and two visitors,




Per Pose In Living
Color
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. Free Perking Intern
' ' ----ArztWanilleiltitevaaritnA
jicaith-wise
By Marylou Blosser, RN
Ask Year Nurse
If/were a patient, /would
want my nurse to:
1. Listen to my fears at
being away from home and
put me at ease.
2. Introduce me to the
head nurse and the nursing
staff who wi,fl be caring for
me.
3. Eiplain hospital proce-
dure to me, such as visiting
hours, morning routine, meal-
time, and restrictions regard-
ing the use of radio or TV
sets.
4. Explain what all those
"buttons" on my bedside con-
sole are for—most of all, how
-to call for my nurse.
5. Explain the testa my
doctor has ordered for me—
whether I can drink water
before the tests, or if I'm' not
going to receive my breakfast.
I'd like to know what to ex-
pect
6. Explain what is going
to happen to me the morning
of surgery (if that is the rea-
son I'm in the hospital),what
time I'll receive pre-op medi-
cation, so I can tell my family
to be there with me before I
get too drowsy.
7. Give me instruction as
to deep breathing and cough-
ing so that know the
procedure when I return from
surgery.
8. Notice when I am hav-
ing pain—if it is too soon for
pain medication--expiein that
it's too soon and he/she will
bring me tJAis- medicatiotl as
soon as it can safely be given
Maim
9. Check to see that my
tray is near, not at the foot of
the bed, where I can't reach it.
10. Make a back rub part of
my being prepared for sleep
each night.
11. Explain any treatment
my doctor has ordered and let
me know the reason for it.
12. Smile, and let me know
she is interested in me—not as
a room number but as a
person.
13. Be sympathetic and
courteous, for every patient is
a guest.
14. Talk in words, not let-
ters. N.O.P., B.I.D., P.R.N.,
I.V. mean nothing to me.
15. Let me help myself as
much as my condition permits
so that I can become indepen-
dent again.
A community servic• of the Health
Deportment. .Geneial Continence of
Sevitnth-day Adventtsts
Fruit cocktail cherries safe
In view of the widespread publicity regarding the
Food and Drug Administration's actions banning the
use of Red Dye No: 2 and No. 4 in food, a major canned
fruit manufacturer in California posted customers and
brokers that none of its products contain these polarbig_
agents. Further, it noted; "The reference to 'Maraschi-
no Cherries' by the media is misleading and in no way
reflects upon the cherries used in canned fruit cocktail
and fruits for salad. Your customers may be so
advised."
Mrs. Hutson Hostess For Meeting
Viola McReynolds. Mrs. Clara
Jean Paschall gave the craft
lesson on trapunto (Italian
style quilting).,
Mrs. Justine Story gave the
devotion on "The Lord God
Omnipotent Reigneth" with
scripture from Rev. 19:16, and
called the roll with members
answering with flowers they
Would like - to plant.-- Mrs.
Hutson gave the thought for
the day%
Nominated as Master Farm
Homemaker was Mrs. Donna
Jackson. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Hutson. Other
members present were
Mesdames Delpha Taylor,
Joan Copper, Cecelia Cooper,
and Ellen.
The next meeting will be„.
May 11 at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Beverly Foutch.
ICS YOUR PAPER?
Sebscribovs robe have met
received theft iseme-detivered
copy of The Wormy Weer.
Times by 5:30 p. mt. Mae/ay-
Friary or by 3:30 p. se. is Satyr-
days aro wiped to cdl 733-1116
between 3:30 p. 0. mod p. es.,
Meadey-Fridey, or 3:30 p. m.
end 4 p. rn. Saterdays, to insure
delivery of the newspaper. Calls
meat be pieced by 4p. m. week-




Ethel Darlene Phillips of
Murray Route _ One was




James Glasgow Burnett of
Murray was dismissed April
16 from the Community
Hospital, Mayfield.
PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
Glenda Joy Duke of Murray
Route Eight has been a patient
at the Sormnunity .Hospital,
Mayfield.
MAYFIELD PATIENT
Graham Bolin Jones of
Murray was discharged April
18 from the Community
Hospital, Mayfield.
BABY GOUDA
For a festive touch to your
snack tray, add a baby gouda
cheese filled with sharp gouda
spread. Allow an eight-ounce
baby gouda cheese to come to
room temperature. Cut wax
from top of cheese and
carefully remove cheese from
shell. Keep shell intact. To
make one and one-half cups of
spread, beat cheese until
smooth. Then,"add one-half
cup finely chopped smoked
sliced beef, one-fourth-cup
dairy sour cream, two











I •Embroidery Thread - 10* sk.
•Trimmings - 5* yd











Jackie is experienced in all types of hair styling. Call
her at 753-7132 for an appointment.
HOE &BIEN'S
"Largest Health Food Store in 150 Mile Radius Of Paducah"
Our Every Day Low Prices
Millers 
Aft Long Grain sit 33
BRAN, nbsiive BROWN RICE 51b5 
I DANNONYOGURT Fr 45cOtt;8 oz 'YOGURT ilia: IMaya
Radiance Vitamin Sale




Rutin - Reg. $11.50













'Cooperate With Nature And She'll Never Let You Down",
Hours: 10-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 1-5 p.M. Sun. Ph. 554-5=
Lone Oak Plaza - South of Paducah on Highway 45
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MARY MORRIS was named overall talent winner in tbe
"All American Teen" Division of Kentuckys "All
American Girl Pageant" held in Elizabethtown April 22-
23. Her talent presentation was an -Edith Ann" act. Mary
will be one of the representatives of Kentucky at the
"National All-American Girl Pageant" in August. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin P. Morris of Murray.
Her sponsors for the State Pageant were the Bank of
Murray and the Peoples Bank of Murray.
Your Individual
Horoscope
 Frances Drake 
,
FOR WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1977
What kind - "or ttay - wiletSCORP104
tomorrow be? To firld out what i Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
the stars say, read the forecast Certain changes are in order,
given for your birth Sign. others are NOT. Don't "go
against the grain" needlessly,
or penetrate too deeply into
unknown waters before you
have the know-how and facts.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )(II#
Finesse and, possibly, a more
original treatment will brighten
everyday routine and stimulate
your mind in more taxing
matters. A good day for ac-
complishment. .
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
A. day in " which it will be
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) "OA
An average day on the whole,
but there's possibility of some
complications in a financial
matter. If you can, postpone
action for 24 hours, when you
can solve all with relative ease.
TAURUS
Apr. 21 to May 21)
Work should go exceptionally
well for you now and superiors
will notice the results: If an
employer, you, will get more
help than usual from those important to use your very best
Wider your-superVistoirA-Ane---ludgment.-. If, on second
thought, anidea or plan seems
impractical, don't waste time
trying to MAKE it workable.
situation all around.
GEMINI
( May M to June 21)
Try to control a tendency to
worry over personal problems.
Help is on the way! In fact, you
should not only find assitance in
your current dilemma, but also
gain insight into how Co prevent
future ones.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 49) 4)
A day in which your innately
active and energetfc selr*Ilt be
highly stimulated. Don't expect
all to share your enthusiasm.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) ,r24- 4
It sill now be up to you to
make the overtures necessary YOU BORN TODAY:
to bring opposing forces
together and conclude
agreements beneficial to all.
Success here will add a bright
feather to your cap.
VIRGO
( Aug724 to Sept. 23)
By working quietly in the
background, you may get some
information highly useful to job
or business interests. To insure
favorable results, however,
double-check before using it.
LIBRA
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Arl
Curb an impulse to take on
enterprises you would not or-
dinarily consider. Stellar in-
fluences now suggest that you
stick to routine, avoid
recklessness of any sort.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Your best stock in trade is
your warm personality; also
your creative talent. Both
should make this a fine day for
you — IF you use them smartly.
PISCES
i Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Mixed influences. Organize
talents. 'and -ltntiwlhow -
promote your interests, more
efficiently. Some personal plims -
may have to be deleted from
your program at present.
Taureans excel in the arts,
music, as writers, promotional
and advertising experts; also as
scientists (especially in the
medical field), inventors and
teachers. You are extremely
ambitious, but not necessarily
in a material way. Your striving
is for extraordinary attainment
— and you usually achieve it, no
matter what your field. Your
personality is a quiet one,
reserved and almost shy at
times, so you often amaze
others with your obstinacy
when opposed. In fact, you can
be downright stubborn at times.
Try to be more flexible. Birth-
date of: Gen. U.S. Grant, leth
Pres., U.S.A.; Samuel Morse,
inventor ( Morse code).
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A terrific gas grill with a 14"x
22" cooking area that allows
you to cook for as few or as
many as you please.
Features chrome steel
grates with handles, stainless
steel burner, mobile/patio
combo base - LP tank,
hose and regular - black paint
in permanent mold aluminum
castings and cool phenolic











3-PC. BAR-B-Q SET WHITMAN'S SAMPLER's
•ncludes chrome plated
'steel fork. turner and
longs complete With
rawhide MONIS and har •
rfood handles
2,, .A lasting tradition/ delicious Vvhitman'sREG Sampler 2-lb (net WI)box includes chocolates
and confections 
TERRY KNITS
Solids, fancies or stnpes
of Acetate and Nylon











Non-alkaline White Rain Sham- New, Unscented 
.
-Rose Milk skin ' 2 rots cirScotcti - Eirand magic
poo leaves her soft. &leery and Care Cream for rose pedal soft transparent tape in -convenient
manageable 41 ounces skin 841 ounces caddy Each roll measures ' i' x
`ttss•SSMIS 
LADIES' LADIES' SHORTS
SCARF HATS Choose from Knit or
ROSES Jean Material
LOW PRICE









Nancy Drew or Hardy Boys Hard
Back Mysteries Select from









 and Cotton  
 
for tiQht, 
sePeeliy! SPECIALROSE S 41 00
tEeYceclit
summer fashions




Fashionable and different the perteet-comptiment
to your pretty hands. Genuine silver plated. Ad-
















Prices Good Wed.-Fri Hours 9-9 Mon.-Sat. — 1-6 Sunday
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Secretaries
Deserve Praise
The secretaries Of our com-
munity as well as the rest of the
nation are being honored
during this week, National
Secretaries Week, a time set
aside to honor this important
segment of the business com-
munity.
Few businesses could survive
without the vast amount of
detail work done by the
secretary. The legal profession,
for example, relies heavily on
secretaries to produce the
voluminous amount of
documents involved in the
profession.
The businessman, harried by
countless decisions, relies on
the cool efficiency of a
secretary to write letters, give
answers, make inquiries and to
act as a buffer in general.
We take this opportunity to
extend congratulations to the
secretaries of our conununity
and especially to the Murray
Chapter of the National
Secretaries Association. The
Murray Chapter of NSA,
although fairly new in its in-
ception, has rapidly taken a
place among the business and
professional groups in the city.
Their aim and goal is to uplift
their vocation, recognize and
become cognizant of their true
role in business, and to take
pride in their ability and ac-
complishments.
We applaud theii• aims and
offer our best wishes to the
-secretaries of our community
in this, their special week.
This Week at MSU
THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL 30
The Murray State offices will be
observing National Secretaries Week,
with Secretaries Day on April 27.
TUESDAY, APRIL 26
The thirty-ninth annual Murray State-,0
University Faculty-Staff Senior Break-
fast honoring the graduating classes of
Deeember 1976 and May 1977, as well as
- retired faculty and staff members will
begin at 8 a, in the Beshear Gym-
nasium of the tudent Crenter. Tickets
are $2 each for faculty and staff.
Graduating seniors, their spouses, and
retired faculty and staff will be the
guests.
Murray State will meet Austin Peay
in a tennis match, beginning at 1 p. m.
on the university courts on Chestnut
Street.
The Annual President's Honor
Concert presented by the Murray State
Symphonic Band and Wind Sinforitetta
under the direction of Prof. Paul
Shahan will begin at 8:15 p. m. in Lovett
Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
A ladies tennis meet between
Murray State and Southern Illinois
University will begin at 3 p. m. on the
university courts on Chestnut St. -
The Audubon Wildlife Society film,
"The Bahamas-Top t.12_, Bottom,"
narrated by Harry Pederson will be
shown at 7 p. m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. There is no charge and the
public is invited. For additional in-
formation contact Dr. M. D. Hassell at
762-2786.
A dance sponsored by Alpha Phi
Alpha will begin at 8 p. m. in the
13eshear Gymnasium of the Student
Center. For additional information'
contact Richard Smothers at 767-2845.
A senior joint recital by 'Toni Dort,
Freeport, Ill., and David Powell,
percussion, Symsonia, will begin at 8:15
p. m. in the Farrell Recital Hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
The Annual Reserve Officers
Training Corps Military Ball for cadets
and their guests will take place from
7:30 to 11:30 p. m. in the Beshear
Gymnasium of the Student Center.
A musicale presented by members of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia will begin at 8:15
p. m. in the Old Recital Hall of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center. The public is
invited and there is no charge.
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
ITIROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL 30
A drama entitled, "Stop the Word, I
Want to Get Off," will be presented by
the Department of Speech and Theatre
at 8 p. m. in the University Theatre of
the Fine Arts Center. Tickets will cost




The West Kentucky Future Farmers
Association ( FFA) Field Day, spon-
sored annually by the Murray State
Agriculture Club, will attraet more
than 1,000 FFA members from chapters
across West Kentucky to the University
Farm for contests in: livestock and
swine judging, tobacco grading and
auctioneering, seed identification,
tractor driving, and others. An all-day
event which-will begin at 8 : 30 a. m., the
field day is open to the public.
The Faculty Piano Trio composed of
David Nelson, violin; Neale Mason,
cello; and Thomas Baker, piano will
present a concert, beginning at 8:15 p.
m. in the Clara M. Eagle Gallery of the




A three-team tennis meet — Murray
State, Southeast Missouri, and the
University of Tennessee at Martin —
will begin at 1 p. m. on the University
courts on Chestnut Street.
FRIDAY, APRIL 29
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
On exhibition in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center will be the following student
exhibits: a bachelor of science exhibit
by James Ray Humphries, Hopkin-
sviller graphics by Vickie L. Masden,
Louisville; and paintings by Rachel
Maupin, Campbellsville.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30
The -Murray State University High
School Invitation'al Track Meet will be
an all-day event in Stewart Stadium.
The Dental School Admission Test ,
will begin at 8:30 a. m. in room 201 of
Faculty Hall.
This is Alumni Weekend at Murray
State University. A reunion luncheon
honoring the Class of 1927 and the Class
of 1951 will begin at 12:30 p. m. in
Winslow Cafeteria. Other activities
are: class reunions (1927 and 1952), 2 to
4 p. m., Student Center and open to the
public; President's Reception for MSU
Alumni Association scholarship win-
ners, their parents and high Khali
principals and counselors, 5:30 to 6:15
p. m., Thoroughbred Snack Bar ( T-
Room ), Student Center; and the MSU
Alumni Banquet, featuring Harry W.
Wilson, Jr., Class of '35, Bellevue,
Wash., as the guest speaker, 6:30 p. m.,
Beshear Gymnasium of the Student
Center. For additional information, call
.the Alumni Office, 762-3737.
SUNDAY, MAY 1
Cynthia Caputo, Ste. Genevieve, Mo.,
piano and Robert Scribner, trumpet,
will present a joint recital, beginning at
2 p. m., and Shela Bondurant, Paducah,
Clarinet, and Daniel Golando,
Jamestown, N.Y., trumpet, will present
a joint recital beginning at 3:30 p. m.
Both the recitals will be held in the
Farrell Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center. The public is invited to attend.
Murray State's baseball Racers will
be in Carbondale, Ill. for a
-doubleheader with Southern Illinois
University, beginning at 1 p. m.
Bible
Thought
And the Lord said unto him, Now
do ye Pharisees make clean the out-
side of the cup and the platter; but
youi inward part is full of ravening
and wickedness. Luke 11:39.
Sim e man looks on the outward
appearance and God looks Intl) the
hi art, be sure that the heart is clean
Only Christ can make a clean heart
Miiiray Ledger & Times
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Garrott's Galley
cfs Contact Leads To Double
Nteasure Of A Good Feeling
By M. C. Garrott
Until the other evening, about all I
ever picked up on my CB radio was a lot
of silly chatter. I seldom talk on it
myself, but now I'm glad 1.-reached for
the microphone that night. Doing so led
• to us picking up a very 2ersonable little
boy of 13 and five pounds of dressed
rainbow trout.
We were en route home after a
weekend in St. Louis and were rolling
south on 1-55 just north of Cape
Girardeau. It was about 6 p. m., and I
had been listening to the "Film Flam
Man" and a couple of others coming up
fast behind me..
They were "front dooring" and "back
dooring" all over the place and had
eagle eyes peeled for "bears" (state
Police). It was "clean and green"
apparently, because they soon went by
me like I was pedaling a kiddie cart.
Still behind us, however, but closing
fast was ,a talkative lady whose
"handle" was "Twiggy." "She was
keeping close radio contact with the
"Flim Flam Man" and the others.
When a Chevrolet El Camino streaked
by *rah a woman driving and a little
boy beside her, I • figured that was
"Twiggy." It was.
+++++ •
She was about a mile ahead of me
when I overheard her mention
Mayfield, Ky. Someone had asked if she
was going on through to Memphis. No,
she said, she was getting off at Cape
because she was taking her little boy to
a school in Mayfield. -
Being somewhat of an old Mayfield
boy, I picked up the mike and asked her
if she lived in Mayfield. "No," she
' replied. "r live in Crystal City, just
south of St. Louis. Do you live in
Mayfield?"
"No," I answered. "I live in Murray
19 ;piles beyond Mayfield." She wanted
to know what I did, and I got in a good
plug for Murray State. After all, that
little boy will be college age before you
know it.
About five minutes passed before she
came back and askedefor "that teacher
from Murray State." No one ever un-
derstands what I do at the university. I
answered her, and then she asked if I
could take the little boy on to Mayfield
for her. It would save her about six
hours of driving time since she planned
to go right back to Crystal City when
she &ripped him off iii Mayfield.
No problem, we replied. We would be
happy to have him along.
Minutes later, we drove up behind
them beside the .road and got
acquainted.
+++++
"Twiggy" turned out to ,be, Mrs.
Darrell Sago and the little boy was Will;
He was a student at the Shedd Academy
in Mayfield, and had been home on
spring break. An extremely intelligent
little fellow, he vies dyslexic and had
experienced trouble reading. He had
been at the academy for more than a
year.
Mrs. Sago and her husband operate
an antique store and Honda sales and
service point in Crystal City, and they
have three other • children, all grown.
She looked us over pretty carefully
before turning Will over to us.
It took only a few minutes to transfer
his suitcase, radio, tennis racket and
skateboard to our car and we were
ready to head for Mayfield and she for
Crystal City, six hours ahead of
schedule. At the last minute, however,
she reached into an ice chest and
handed Cathryn five pounds of frozen
...rainbow trout, all dressed and ready for
'the pan.
They had taken them only the day
before from Missouri's Current River
in Montauk State Park. We had some of
them for supper the following evening
--., carefully prepared in accordance
with Joe Tom Erwin's favorite recipe.
They were delicious. We hadn't eaten
- rainbow trout since we were in
Colorado -15 years ago.
+++++
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Many readers are, we're quite sure,
familiar with a piece entitled
"Desiderata" which begins with the
words:
"Go placidly amid the noise and
haste and remember what peace there
may be in silence."
It has been printed on thousands of
posters in recent years and hangs in
innumerable homes and offices. It was
discovered in Old Saint Paul's Church
in Baltimore, dated 1692, along with
another piece which has been given the
title "Desiderata II."
"Desiderata II", dated 1693, is not
quite as familiar as its predecessor, but
puts forth, we think, some words of
wisdom just as deserving of repetition.
0+0
Desiderata II goes as follows:
0+0
In whatever religion you have been
taught, however you have been brought
up, and however you have understood
your teachers. . . on these levels you
will understand and grasp this
message. It is not enough that this
message be believed. It is a message to
be lived.
The essence of Universal Religion is
Peace and Truth with Love for and
Kindness to all the Vreatures of the
earth. Now is the time to express this
essence in your own life. A beginning
must be made and the place to begin is
with and in yourself. You would reform
the world? Begin with yourself,
brother! The message of the
unreformed reformer seldom inspires
along was too short for our Jeffrey, who reformation._
only a short time before had been The heart of all Religion is love. And
moaning about the trip being so boring.
Both he and Cathryn think I drive like
an old woman.
He and Will hit it. off from the
beginning and chattered like a couple of
chipmonks all the way to Mayfield.
Before they parted, plans were being
made for Will to come to Murray to
spend a weekend or two with us before
he goes home for the summer in June.
"It makes you feel good to have done
something to help somebody," Jeffrey
remarked thoughtfully as _we were
leaving Mayfield. "If you hadn't talked
to his mother on CB, Dad, I would never
have met Will."
True, son, nor would we have been
treated to that delicious mess ,of
rainbow trout.
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KENNEDY (Mass.) "...At the end of
last week I received a Ast welcome
letter from the Secretary of State of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the
Honorable Paul Guzzi, strongly en-
dorsing the recent election reform
proposals made by President Carter
and Vice President Mondale.
"In his letter, Secretary Guzzi gives
his strong support to the Carter ad-
ministration's proposals for election
day registration, public financing of
congressional elections, and the direct
popular election of the President.
"Secretary Guzzi deals at length with
the cornerstone of the Carter ad-
ministration's reform package, the
proposal for election day registration.
Under this proposal, voters would be
entitled to register at the pools on
election day and then vote. Mr. Guzzi
calls his proposal one of the most ef-
fective ways to encourage voter par-
ticipation. He also argues persuasively
that two of the problems sometimes
mentioned in connection with election
day registration — the possibility of
fraud and the question of long lines at
the polls — can be effectively avoided
by State and local jurisdictions...
"Under the bill for example,
Massaqusetts would qualify for a total
of $1.5 million in Federal funds for such
activities..."
CON—SENATOR JAMES B. ALLEN
( Ala.) "...Actually, the bill will provide
for universal nonregistration, because
it is to provide, as I understand it, that
prospective voters do not have to
register in advance in order to be
allowed to vote. They can go .to the
polling booth on election day, identify
themselves through some method such
as a drivers license, social security
card, some sort of ID card, and • be
allowed to vote if they are 18 years of
age or over...
"There is no need for this proposed
sof 11111044A%
to
law. I suggest that it will have strong
opposition in committee and on the
floor.
"What this would do, would be, part-
icularly in a big city, to allow those
who are interested in having people
vote to clean out every skid rosy hotel,'
every street corner, every pool room, - —Mrs. Acial
ine Shearer Gilstrap of
every beer joint, every X-rated movie Albuquerque,
 N.M., will be the featured
house, every massage parlor, and herd speaker at 
the final meeting of the
these people to the polls and vote them 
American Association of University
like sheep. 
Women to be held April 29 at the
"We can imagine that people so Murray
 Electric Building.
herded to the polls would have very Oth
er deaths reported include Mrs.
little interest in fiscal responsibility. 
Mary Kemp Harrison, Mrs. Claude
They would not be at all interested in 
Miller, age 71, Frank McDougal, age 78,
curbing permissiveness. So the and 
Preston Moore.
potential for fraud is enormous. Mrs
. Marjorie Shroat Huie, assistant
"I assure the Senate that this is abad cashier
 at the Bank of Murray, left
bill and I hope it will * defeated." 
yesterday to attend the Southern
+++ Regio
nal Conference of the National
CRUMP'S GRASS Association o
f Bank Women in Bir-
ROOTS COMMENT 
mingham, Ala.
The floor debate on Election Day 
Folger's coffee is advertised at 89
Registration should be very lively.
righteousness, which is-love in action, is
10 Years Ago
The new A. Carman Livestock
Pavillion at Murray State University
will be dedicated April 27 with Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt as speaker, and
the new C. S. Lowry Annex to the MSU
Library will be dedicated April 30 with
Dr. Forrest Pogue as speaker.
Deaths reported include Lonnie Jones
and Mrs, Ernest Dick-.
William Robert Young, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Young, South 16th
Street, Murray, has been admitted to
the bar for the practice of, law in
Kentucky.
Cathy Harris, student at Calloway
County High School, has been elected
president of the Kentucky Lake District
of the Future Homemakers of America
at the meeting held at Trigg County
High School, Cadiz.
Murray High School seniors named to
the National Honor Society are Ann
Waldrop Griffin, Linda Ryan, Melanie
Boyd, Mitzi Cook', Jeanie Diuguid,
Sharon Lockhart, Rebecca Tarry,
Nancy Baker, Kaye Hale, Theresa
Resig, Susan Tesseneer, David McKee,
Steve Brown, Dan Miller, Joe Forsee,
and Buster Scott.
- 20 Years Ago
Mtirray Police Chief Novel
McReynolds died last night at the
Murray Hospital from wounds suffered
in a gun battle at the Murray City Hall
on April 24 at 6:15 p.m.
the fulfillment of Religion. Love not
only family and friends! — for love
limited is love denied.
Seek peace within yourself and seek,
too, within yourself the Devine Breath
of Life.
Persist in these things! Do not let up
for a single moment! Through your
faith and through your deeds you shape
your life and help shape the lives of
others, as well. What a responsibility!
The Spirit finds, in you its agent and
also its partner, and to the degree that
you are aware of this and act on it, your
life is enriched.
A revelation will occur to you. . . a
revelation higher than your most
exalted dreams.
The New Age is coming, and in it
there will .be a realization of the
Oneness of all. Differences between the
various Religions will disappear. The
good, which is in each of them, will be
fused and will become the common goal
of all mankind.
Know that you have the power to
choose! Choose love, not hate; choose
gentleness, not . . violence; choose
holiness, not evil!
Dare to believe that the Reign of Love
and Peace is coming soon-I Ready
yourself for it! Ready yourself for it
with deeds of righteousness!
Righteousness is the door-opener, and
beyond the door is love. -
May poweedivine enter every aspect
of your life endowing it with the
rewards of material accomplishments,
the treasures of purposeful existence,




mencement time in our community, we
hope the above words have some
meaning for the graduating seniors in
our two local high schools as well as our
university.
These young men and women are
about to embark on yet another chapter
in their lives and we'd like to pass on to
those who are not familiar with it, the
last thoughts of the original Desiderata.
It goes like this:
"With all its sham, drudgery and
broken dreams, it is still a beautiful
world. Be careful. Strive to be happy."
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, April 26, the 116th
day of 1977. There are 249 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1607, Capt. John Smith
landed at Cape Henry, VI, with the
first group of colonists who would
establish a permanent English set-
tlement in America.
On this date :
In 1783, 7,000 Tories sailed from New
York for Nova Scotia.
In 1785, the American naturalist and
artist, John Audubon, was born in Haiti.
.In 1865, Abraham Lincoln's assassin,
John Wilkes Booth, was captured on a
farm near Port Royal, Va.
In 1945, Bremen, Germany fell to
British forces during World War II.
In 1954, it was announced that 900,000
American 'children would receive in-
jections in a nationwide test of Salk
antipolio vaccine.
In 1974, a group of army officers in
Portugal seized control of the gover-
nment and announced that Premier
Antonio de Spinola had resigned.
Ten years ago: General-Secretary
Eugene Blake of the World Council of
Churches condemned U. S. policy in
Vietnam and said the war was leading
the United States to tragic disaster.
Five years ago: Then-President
Richard M. Nixon ordered new troop
withdrawals from Vietnam but said the
United States would continue the
bombing of North Vietnan until that
country halted its invasion of South
Vietnam.
One year ago: The Soviet Minister of-
cents per pound in the ad for Parker's 44efense, Marshal -Andrei G.rechka, died
Food-Market this week. at 72.
Let's Stay Well
Answers On Reye's Syndrome
Q: Mrs B. D. learned re-
cently that one of her grand-
daughter's playmates died of
HeyeS syndrome after a sud-
den brief illness_ She wants to
know if it is catching and about
the cause and treatment.
A. While Reye's syndrome
often appears in clusters or a
series, it is generally not
regarded to be contagious-
The syndrome occurs in cer-
tain virus infections, especially
noted to be associated with
cases that have had influenza
B. Some authorities now say
that chickenpox and other
viral diseases may also lead to
Reyes syndrome.
The federal Center for Dis-
ease Control says that tins dis-
ease mtily occur as small
epidemics, and more cases are
being observed. About 150 of
them have been reported dur-
ing the firs three months of
1977 from Si states The condi-
tion occurs in children and is
most often seen in rural and
suburban areas. It rarely
affects blacks
Certain children pass
through the early acute phases
of a viruis 'intik-bon, usually ap-
pearing to be recovering, only
to become worse with a rise in
fever, vomiting, headache, and
grogginess. Next, they may
become conhased and delirious
and progress to coma.
Treatment is much more
successful if it is started in the
early stages It consists of sup-
port while the victim recovers
on his own Treatment is in-
F J L Blasingame. M_D
tense and directed to lower the
high intracratual pressure, to
replace much of the blood by
exchange transfusion, and to
wash out the peritoneal cavity
around the intestines.
Fteye's syndrome is about 40
per cent fatal. Early diagnosis
is essential. We need to learn
Tore about prevention,
perhaps by improving virus
vaccines for certain infectious
diseases and additional








































Sandra McKinney, Joyce Gibson, and
Argiggital•a409X•Weraiii310001111101041111111M1111111• 
Tommy Marshall go over some
last minute preparations.
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First Combined Utility
Bills To Be Mailed By.
City Friday, April 29 
- Statements for the first combined
reading of the Murray Natural Gas
System and the Murray Water System
Will go in the mail Friday, marking the
culmination of several months work on
a central billing program for the City of
Murray.
, The bills will be payable . when -
received and will be due on or before
.May.10.
The bills may be paid at the new
'Murray Municipal Utilities Billing and-
Collection Office, at Fifth and -Poplar
Streets, the building that formerly'
- housed the downtown branch of the
- Bank of Murray. -
While the Murray Electric System
charges will not be included on-the
cdinbined bill, the power system is
cooperating in the new billing
procedures.
Customers will now have, the con-
venience of tking able to pay both
utility bills, which will include water,
gas, and electric, with one check. .
Both bills may be paid either at the
MOrray Municipal Utilities building or-
at the Murray Electric System.
Payments for all three utilities should
be made payable to Murray Municipal
Utilities or the Murray Electric
System. It is also requested that ac-
count numbers, which will appear on
the bills; be written on the check used to
pay the bills.
Payments may be made by mail, or
by drive-up or walk-up service at either
the Municipal Utilities Building or the
ElectricSystent _
The Municipal Utilities Building has
three drive-in windows to accept
payments.
Tommy Marshall, who is coor-
dinatMg the central billing program.
said he. along with other city officials,
feet' that the merged billing and
collection system will benefit the
customers as well as the city, and allow
the continuation_ of efficient service
without constantly increasing overhead
costs.
The merger was Militated in an at-
tempt to provide the most efficient
metIrd of billing and collecting
procedures possible to water and gas _
siitem customers.
The program will hopefully reduce
costs to both customers and the city by
a reduction in the iiiinber or personnel
involved in meter reading, a more
effective utilization of service per-
sonnel, a decrease in postage expense,
and a reduction in the number of
vehicles used in !deter reading and
service work.
All *Meter readings, service starts
and stops, and billing and collection
operations will be handled from the new
Municipal Utilities Building. _
All administrative duties of the water 
andgas systems will be handled at the
water system office on Olive Street. .
No new emplo,yet-Fave been hired
either to implement .or operate thc new
service. Gas and water- system ••ri- -
ployes have been working overtime in
recent months- in an attempt to im-
plement the program. There will be
four einployss at the .
MuniCipal Utilities Building, with one
additional employe during the first 15 •
days of each month. • , - -
Joyce Gibson, Sandra McKinney,
Jenne Bucy, Sue Roberts and Pansy .
Ford will work at the Municipal ,_
Utilities Building, and Tommy Mar- _
shall, Betty Meadows, Earl Douglas,
John Trotter, and Don Leet will take
care Of the administrative duties of the
two systems at the Water System of-
fice.

























SOPHOMORE MASTERS—Man Gibbs (loft) and Brad Taylor (right) fired mound gems Monday as Murray won 
two. Gibbs allowed
just two hits in hurling Murray to a 1-0 wM over Tilghman while Taylor gave up four hits as the Tigers 
clubbed Lone Oak 12-2.
Both pitchers, who starred from Little League on up, ors sophomores.
(sum motos by may Imam)
Reds Break Slump With




Reds did not wash away their
• frustrations Monday night.
Instead, they almost washed
away the Atlanta Braves.
Apparently determined to





The Murray High girls'
tennis team remained un-
beaten on the season by
winning 7-2 at Paducah Tilgh-
man Monday.
Murray took five of the six
singles matches and two of the
three doubles matches.
In the- number one singles,
Kathy Outland won an easy 8-1
match over Susan Whittington
while at -number two, Candy
Jackson also had an easy win
as she defeated Ann Keiler 8-1.
Jill Austin won 8-4 at the
third Spot over Lisa Cates
while at number four, Carol
Dick -defeated Sarah Abell 8-6.
The only singles loss for
Murray came at five where
Catherine Dick lost 8-4 to
Marzie Miller of Tilghman.
Mary Smock won 8-2 at
number six for the Tigers. She
defeated Becky Heath.
Outland-Jackson won 8-3 at
number one in the doubles
over Whittington-Cates While
at number two, Austin and
Carol Dick won 8-6 over
Keiler-Abell.
The doubles loss "bathe at
three where Susan Stripling
and Catherine Dick fell 8-6 to
Miller-Heath."
The Tigers girls, now 3-0 on










Angeles Dodgers can do, tfiey
can do better, the world
champion Reds, who had
scored only 25 runs in their
previous seven games and
went to Atlanta with a four-
game losing streak, and an
embarrassing 4-10 record,
unloaded 18 hits ad buried the
Braves 23-9.
The Reds scored six runs in
the first inning and erupted for
12 nuts in the fifth, tying a
modern NL fifth-inning record
and sun nig the most runs
against the Braves since they
moved from Milwaukee to
Atlanta in 1966.
George Foster drove in
seven runs with a three-run
homer in the first inning, a
run-scoring double in the
second and an RBI single as
well as a two-run homer in the
fifth. Bench and Cesar
Geroninno also homered.
Dodgers 7, Padres 3
Cey drove in three runs with
his two homers and Rick
Rhoden won his third straight
game with a seven-hitter. Ceyx
who has hit in all 15 Dodgers'
games, increased his National
League-leading RBI total to
25, a club record for the month
of April.
Randy Jones, last year's Cy
Young Award-winner, took the
loss and dropped to 1-3. Steve
Garvey also homered and
Davey Lopes rapped three hits
as the Dodgers won for the
10th time in their last 11
games. Dave Winfield and
Gary Sutherlapd homered for
the Padres.
Yankees 9, Orioles 6
Reggie Jackson answered
Baltimore's boobirds with a
two-ran fifth-inning homer,
keying a three-run rally
that propelled the Yankees to
their sixth consecutive vic-
tory. Jackson, who signed a
lucrative New York free agent
contract after one season in
Baltirriore in which he played
out his option, also legged out
a ground double on the wet
grass in a two-run first inning
and doubled and scored in the
eighth.
Thurman Munson also hit a
two-run homer for the win-
ners.
Jackson was booed con-
tinuously and had to be
restrained from going after a
fan when the game ended.
Manager Billy Martin said a
jagged piece of glass wa.s
thrown at him and he was
struck by a piece of ice. A
large plastic container was
thrown into right field when
Jackson took his position in
the seventh inning and about a
dozen hot dogs were tossed
toward home plate when he
batted for the first time.
Angels 11, A's 6
Nolan Rhan allowed 18
baserunners in 5 2-3 innings
.but came away a wisher as
home runs by Don Baylor,
Tony Solaita and Bobby Grich
powered California over
Oakland. Ryan struck out only
four and allowed 10 hits, five,




CITY COUNCIL WARD B
Your Vote WIN Be Appreciated
Political Ad Paid For a) CandliUne
See Marjorie Major
Trove! Consultant
: FAR LAUDS TRAVEL AGENCY
FOR TOURS, CRUISES, HOTELS MOTELS, CAR RENTALS,
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS. 'ffiairssi
No Charge by us.




Whitt Naais Office WADI,
711 Blois Street
- -jr.l.;41*0.1
batter before being relievd in
the sixth.
Blue Jays 4-5;Red Sox 3-8
Boston struck for four runs
in the seventh inning, in-
cluding two RBI by Jim Rice,
tying the score and Rick
Burleson's sacrifice fly scored
the winner in the eighth as the
Red Sox edged Toronto and
split a doubleheader. The Blue
Jays won the opener as Otto
Velez belted two home runs.,
the second, a two-run shot in •
the eighth that erased a 3-2
deficit.
Gibbs, Taylor Oar
As Tigers Win Pair
It's enough just to beat
Paducah Tilghman and Lone
Oak in the same day but to
beat those two clubs with
sophomore pitchers is
something else.
Of course the sophomore
pitchers at Murray High are
something else too.
At Reagan Field Monday
afternoon, sophomore
righthander Alan Gibbs owned
Tilghman as he hurled
Murray High to a 1-0 win and
looked more like a college
pitcher than a high 'school
pitcher in doing so. -
Then in the second game of
the twinight doubleheader, the
site switched to Holland
Stadium where sophomore
righthander Brad Taylor
hurled the Tigers to a 12-2 win
over Lone Oak, a game called
.Ater four and one-half innings
because of the 10-run rile.
Gibbs was crafty on the
mound. He'd use his blazing
fastball then sit up the Tilgh-
man hitters with a sweeping
curve that had the batters off
stride all day.
In fact, Tilghman had only
two tilts and neither one was
nothing to write home to
mother about. Gibbs struck
out eight men and walked
three and pitched hitless ball
the last five innings.
Three errors by Tilghman in
the first inning gave Gibbs all
the working margin he
'ndedert Thomas- Kendall;
another sophomore who also
pitches, led off the first for the
Tigers with new life when he
reached on an error by the
Tilghman second tuisernan.
1.indSeY 'Hudspeth then
OUT AT THIRD—Thomas Kendall of Murray Nigh slides into third but is forced out as former
Calloway County star Nathan Knoth has his foot on the bag. Murray swept a pair of games Mon-
day afternoon.
(Stuff Plies' by Mae Iltundos)
Heinsohn, Shue Won't Have To
Worry About Substitute Refs
By The Associated Press
Tom Heinsohn and Gene
Shue won't have substitute
.referees to kick around
anymott; •
The cdaches of the Boston
Celtics ,and Philadelphia
76ers, who have complained




referees to pick on as a result
of Monday's strike settlement.
,The NBA's 24 striking offi-
cials laid down their picket-
signs and picked up their
whistles after reaching an
agreement with the NBA to
work the remaining playoff
games until a contract can be
secured.
With the .exception of
veterans Earl -Strom and
Richie Powers, two referees
who are not union members,
the officials walked off the job
on April 10, the final day of the
regular NBA season. The NBA









The Colt League has some
openings for managers.
Players in the league are 15
and 16-years-old.
Anyone interested in
coaching one of the Colt
League teams should contact
Hampnvin at 753-4134 or 753-
4136.
quarter-final loss to Boston=
Sunday. Shue protested
referee Joe Crawford's ruling
that awarded Boston 10
seconds to advance the ball to
midcourt after the 76ers
knOcked the ball out of bounds





the Celtics with a 2-2 -tie in -
their best-of-seven-game




games- Will be held tonight
Los Angeles at Golden-State,
Denver at Portland and
Houston at Washington. -t-,os
Angeles, Portland and
Washington all hold 2-1 leads
in their series.
Golden State, .NBA
champions two years ago with
virtually the same team, will
have the home-court ad-
vantage for the second
straight game. The Warriors
beat - Los Angeles 109-105
Sunday behind Rick Barry's
AO points to stay alive in their
Western Conference series.
Denver goes into tonight's_
Western Conference playoff
game at Portland with high
scoring center Dan Issel
nursing an infected foot. Issel,
bothered by the foot in Sun-
day's 110-106 loss to the
Blazers, spent part of the day
Monday at a hospital having
the foot drained. If Issel can't
start, second-year man
Marvin Webster will have to
carry the load.
Mitch Kupchak, a rookie
from North Carolina r; has been
instrumental in Washington's
series with Houston. In. the
opener at Houston, Kupchak
came off the bench to scnre 32
points and lead the Bullets to a
111-101 victory. After the
Rockets tied the Eastern
Conference series with a 124-
118 decision in Game No. 2,
Kupchak assumed the leading
role with 29 points as the
Bullets beat the_Rockets 93-90
on Sunday.
BASEBALL
NEW YORK Hal McRae,
the Kansas City Royals'
designated hitter who batted
.448 last week, was named the
American League Player of
the Week.
reached on an error by the
first baseman .and that sent
Kendall to third. With one out,
Tony Bayless drilled a
grounder toward third where
former Calloway County star
Nathan Knoth was playing.
Knoth misplayed the' ball and
that allowed Kendall to score.
Murray threatened in the
sixth as the Tigers had the
bases jammed with oply one
out but could not score.
Gibbs mowed the first two
batters down on strikes in the
seventh and it appeared he
was going to-fan the side to
finiih the game as he had two


















Toronto 4-5, Boston 3-6
New York 9, Baltimore 6
, _California Oakland -6 - _ 7
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Galles
_Toronto (Hargan 1-1), at
Cleveland (Garland0-2)
Chicago (Brett 2-1) at Detroit
(Rozerna 1-0) -
Seattle- -Montague 14) at
Minnesota (Zahn 3-0)
Boston (Wise 0-1) at Mil-
waukee (Augustine 2-1), (n)
New York Holtyrnsin_l_-0_1 at
Baltimore (May 1-2), (n)
Texas (Perry 1-2) at Kansas
City (Hassler 1-1), (n)
Oakland (Blue 0-2) at Califor-




Boston at Milwaukee, (n)
Toronto at Cleveland, (n)
New York at Baltimore, (n)
Texas at Kansas City, (n)
Oakland at California, n
National League
East
W L Pct. GB
S LouiS 9 6-"' .600 —
Montreal 7 6 .538 1
Pitts 7 6 .538 1
Chicago 6 6 500 11/2
N York 6 8 .429 21/2
,Phila 5 7 .417 21/2
West
Los Ang 12 3 .800 —
Atlanta 8 8 .500 4½
S Fran 7 7 .seo 44'2
S Diego 8 10 .444 '51/2
Houston 6 9 .400 6
Cinci 5 10 .333 7
Monday's Results
St. Louis at Chicago,- ppd,
cold
Cincinnati 23, Atlanta 9
Los Angeles 7, San Diego 3
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
St. Louis (Rasmussen 1-2) at
ChiCago(ReuscheL1-1)
Philadelphia (Christenson 1-
1) at Pittsburgh (Candelaria 1-
01, (n)
Cincinnnati (Alcala 1-1) at
Atlanta (Niekro 0-2), (n)
Montreal (Hannahs 1-1) at
New York (Koosman 1-1), (n)
Los Angeles (Sutton 2-0) at
San Diego (Shirley 2-1), (n)
Houston (Lemongello 0-3) at
San Francisco ( Halicki 2-1 ), ( n )
Wednesday's Games
St. Louis at Chicago
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh,
n)
Cincinnati at Atlanta, In!
Montreal at New York, (n)
Los Angeles at San Diego,
(n)




W L Pet. GB
9 4 .69'2
7 6 .583 2
8 8 .500 21/2
8 9 .471 3
6 8 .429 31/2
6 10 .375 41/2
4 9 .308 5
West
9 5 .643 —
9 6 .600 1/2
10 7 .588 1/2
10 7 .588 412
7 7 .500 2
8 10 :444 3
41/2
the Tilghman batter laced a
hard shot right at second
where Kendall made a
sparkling stab and Gibbs
trotted off the mound with
perhaps, the Most impressive
win of his already brilliant
career.
Murray had just five hits in
the game. The hardest hit was
a long double by Kendall who
came close to knocking the
ball out of Reagan Field.
In the second game, the
Tigers banged out 12 hits while
Taylor scattered just four to
the purple Flash,
Taylor, who like Gibbs
pitched a very smart game,
fanned six batters and walked
four.
Taylor starred in more ways
than one. He had a perfect
three-for-three night it the
plate and knockedin five-runs
In the first inning, the
Tigers score4 three as a walk,
two errors and two-run single
by Taylor accounted for the
runs.
Murray added four in the
second as two errots, two
infield hits and another two-
Playoffs At
A Glance






Houston at Washington, Hudspeth-c1
Washington leads series 2-1.
Los Angeles at Golden State, a1y3ess4 
run single by Taylof produced
,the tallies,
Lone Oak got its two in the
fourth to make it a 7-2 game.
Two singles, a fielder's choice,
a passed ball and a walk
allowed the runs to score.
Murray High iced the win
with five runs in their half -of
the fourth.
Again, Taylor singled for an
RBI while Bob Thurman had a
two-run single, John Denham
a fielder's choice RBI and
Mickey Spann added a run-
scoring single, one of his two
hits in the game._
The Tigers are now 4-2 on
the season and will play at
Mayfield Wednesday.
Friday, Murray High will
face Camden in the Fish Fry
Tournament at Paris.
Gibbs will be on the mound
for the 1 p.m. Friday contest.
Saturday; Murray will play
either for first place or for
third place. Taylor will draw















Illghman 000 000 0 0-2-3




 4 0 2
WatIona4b 0 0- 0
 1 2 1
330.
 0 0 0
3 3 2
...
  2 1 1
Denver at Portland, Por- Mathls-lb 0 0 0
tland leads series 2-1. Thurman-as 3 1 1Denham-c 3 0 0
Wednesday's Game Spann-2b 3- 1 2
Boston at Philadelphia, Total. 27 12 12O.k000 30 2-4-4
series tied 2-2. Idirray 340 Si 12-12-0






Age as of August I, 1977
Name
Address Phone 
Parent or Guardian 
Can your father help in some capacity? Yes
What league did you play last year? 
Age Date of Birth 
Forms must be turned in by April 30 to Ed Carroll at
Carroll VW, 800 Chestnut Street, or forms will be available at







* Neat Pump and Air Conditioning
Specialists
*Modern Sheet Metal Shop














THE MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
has openings for kids
in all age groups
We Need Coaches too!
Anyone interested in either playing or coaching call
PETE WALDROP, President, Murray Baseball Assn. or









































































































SAFE AT SECOND—Phillip Peeler slides head-first into second base for stool against Trigg
County Monday. The takers upped their season mark to 3-4 with the easy 12-0 victory.
Chavis Fires Two-Hit
Gem, Lakers Win 12-0
As Tommy Chavis goes, so
go the baseball' fortines at
• Lailoway CiT-unty—Fligh-SehiroT.
.,Chavis was going just fine
Monday afternoon aktbe city
park as the 'Akers hosted
Trigg County.
Chavis fired a two-hitter as
the Lakers posted a 12-0 win
over the Wildcats in a game
called after four and one-half
innings because of the 10-run
rule.
Coming into the game, both,
clubs were 2-4 and in both
Calloway County wins, Chavis
had been on the mound and
pitched the Lakers to victory.
Chavis has not yet been
defeated-this 'Season....
Trigg County was extremely
nice to the Lakers„ The
Wildcat pitching 'staff gave uP-
an unorthodox 15 walks while
the Wildcats ma& five.errors
Irrthe field.
Calloway County had just
six hits in the game but the
Lakers still managed to sting
the ball quite well.
.The Lakers took the lead in
the first inning as Kenneth
McCuiston led off with a single
and Danny Rogers followed
with a walk.
After Chavis had fanned,
McCuiston was thrown out-




are set for Thursday and
Friday at the old Little League
Field.
The tryouts will begin at 4p.
m. and any boy or girl ages
nine and 10 who will not be 11
by August 1 is ellgible to play.
Parent approval forms have
been passed out in the city and
county schools. Any youngster
not receiving a form may pick
one up at the tryouts Thursday
afternoon. •
All players who come to the
tryouts will be placed on a
team.
left Rogers on and two out.
Ricky - Garland walked and
-both runners moved up-on a
passed ball. Ronnie Gibson,
who has been hitting the ball
well lately, proceeded to rip a
two-run single and the Lakers
were on the board. •
Calloway made it 3-0 in the
second as Phillip Peeler had a
one-out double and after two
were out, McCuiston sent
Peeler in with a single.
.Calloway County wrapped
up the win in the third inning
with seven.
Nine of the 15 walks by the
Trigg County pitching staff
came in the third frame.
.The only hit *as a two-run
double. by Kelly White. Two',
runs scored when an at-
tempted pitkotT throw to third
went astry into leftfield- The













In the fourth frame, four
walks sent in another run.
McCuiston was the only
Laker to have two hits in the
contest.
Chavis picked up six
strikeouts and walked just two
in his five innings of work on
• the hill.
The Lakers are now•3-4 on
the season.
Calloway will host Far-





McCuiston-cf 2 1 2
Rogers-5s  1 2 0
Clawia-p 1 .1_ 1
Garland-lb  3 1 _ 0
Gibson-3b • •  ... . 3 1 1
T.Gibeon-rf 2 0 0
Barrow-c 2 1 0
Peeler-5  1 2 -1
White-if  2 2 1
Tomb=Loy
•, I& 11 6
OW 00 0-2-5
--trr -ir
UNDEFEATED—Tommy Chavis raiseditis season record to 3-
0 Monday afternoon by blanking Trigg County 12-0 on a two-
hitter. Chavis hos pitched in every Laker win.
Lucchesi's Lawyer Puts
Warrant Out For Randle
ORLANDO, Fla. I AP) — A
warrant charging suspended
Texas Rangers second
baseman Lenny Randle with
aggravated battery in the
spring training beating of
Manager Frank Lucchesi has
been issued by local
authorities.
Randle is charged with
beating Lucchesi in Orlando,
as the two were discussing
Randle's status with the team.
Lucchesi spent,seven days in a
hospital.
Lucchesi had no comment
on the filing of the criminal
charges and also declined to
comment on whether he would
We are coming to Murray!
MAY 1st, 1977
"FIREPLACE
S-H 0 P P E
LOCATED IN'THE NEW MINI-MALL IN
OLYMPIC PLAZA
SEE OUR FIREPLACE INSTALLATIONS•15 YR WARRANTY
AND PROTECTION PLAN•SMOKE-FREE GUARANTEE
GLASS SCREENS•HEARTH ACCESSORIES•WALL DECORS
'JrüinCoaclIThbiks His Clur"S"""s" or sHasn't Gained Enough Respect 





Roston Bruins' Coach Don
Cherry wants to know when
someone is going to recognize
his team as a darn good
hockey club. -
Cherry grumbled something
about the Bruins being un-
derestimated as he sent them
through a practice session for
tonight's second game in their
best-of-seven semifinal
against the Philadelphia
_Flyers.. The Bruins won the
first game, 4-3, here Sunday
night.
"Look at tlfe Stanley Cup
program," said Cherry. "It
has a story about the league's
rookies and they left out
(Mike) Milbury and (Stan)
Jonathan. They'r' playing
regular on a first-place club.
How do they think we do it,
with mirrors?" •
Cherry brushed his hand
through his thin hair and
added, "Would you believe we
have .Just one All-Star?
Cleveland and Washington
two of the league's big losers)
have as many."
file civil charges.
"Once again, I'm saying no
comment," said Lucchesi. "I
have two years under the
statute of limitations to decide
on something like that and I'm
not worried about it at this
time. My only worry is about
the Rangers playing winning
baseball."
Randle reportedly was
angry over losing his job to
rookie Bump, Wills, son _ of
former Los Angeles Dodgers
star Maury Wills.
The Rangers' 30-day
suspension of Randle ends
Wednesday. The club has been
trying to trade Randle, whom
they fined $10,000.
State Atty Robert Eagan of
Orlando, the local prosecutor,
said his office investigated the
incident and that he made the
decision to file the warrant
without any prompting from
the Rangers. ,
The warrant was sent to
police in Arlington, Tex., and
Tempe, Ariz., where Randle
may be staying. Eagan's
office said Randle will be
extradited- unless he returns
voluntarily to Orlando and
faces the charge.
The charge, a second-
degree felony, carries a
maximum 15-year prison term
and-or a $10,000 fine.
.1 : •
1 .
Cherry warmed to the
subject.
"We scored over 300 goals;"
he said. "Ha! And they say
we're defensive specialists.
Three hundred goals."
Someone suggested that it
all didn't mean anything
anyway, since the
semifinalists -merely were
battling to see Which would
lose in the final to Montreal.
Montreal leads its best-hf-
seven series 1-0 over the New
York Islanders.
"We've beaten them
(Montreal' three times and
they've beaten us twice,"
Cherry replied with a grin.
"What can I tell you?"
Cherry said the only way to"
beat Montreal was to have a
hot goaltender, and get the
baaks. -
The Flyers said Monday
that goalie Bernie Parent, who
surrendered Rick.Middleton's
goal in Sunday's sudden death
overtime0 would miss at.least
one game with a injury to his
left foot.
Parent, who broke a toe on
the foot earlier this season,
was unable to put on a skate
Monday morning. X-rays
taken Monday were negative,
the Flyers said.
Flyers' Coach Fred Shero
had already said he would
start Wayne Stephenson in
goal. Shero replaced
Stephenson with Parent after
two periods Sunday night with
the Flyers down 3-0.
Philadelphia rallied for three
final period goals to send the
game into overtime. Boston
had just two shots in that final
period. -
But Parent allowed the
winner 2:57 into •overtime,
pushing the puck in himself
with his stick after making the
initial save.
TENNIS
LAS VEGAS — Defending
champ on Jimmy Connors
'eliminated Ove Bengtson of
Sweden 6-2, 5-7, 6-2 and-
advanced to the second round
of the $250,000 Alan King
Tennis Classic.
FLORENCE, Italy — Paolo
Bertolucci of Italy defeated
-John Feaver of Britain &A, 6-1,




To Return To Playoffs
PHILADELPHIA (API --
Turning their attention from
the bargaining table to the
basketball court, 24 striking
National Basketball
Association referees are
ready to' re,sume work in the
playoffs.
Players, coaches and the
officials themselves said
Monday they were relieved
the 16-day walkout is over.
"The playoffs are very
important, and it's important
to me as a coach to have the
very -.best officials working,"
said Gene Shue, coach of the
Philadelphia 76ers.
"Breaking in new officials is
fine in an orderly fashion, and
some of the younger officials
who filled in. did a good-job,"
Shue.added. "But because of
what's at stake, it's a very
different situation. I have the
greatest resp'ect for our of-
ficials."
Under the pact announced
Monday, the National
Association of Basketball
Referees and the NBA agreed
to drop charges against each
other. With a no-strike pledge
from the referees, contract
talks will begin after the
playoffs.
The referees won a $150
across-the-board raise for -
each game they worked, and
the NABR won recognition as
the exclusive bargaining
agent for the officials-  one of
the key pointo-in the dispute,-
All NBA referees must pay





at Monticello Raceway and its
former publicity directojed
















Fancy woven 65,35 polyester
cctton blends in fashion length.
13-eat fo( summer blouses.
































Fastitonjolds or cute calico-patch-
work prints of 10000 cotton or ban-
danna and natural cloth Solids of


















judgment and crder of
sale dated March 23,
1977 directed to me
and issued from the
Office of the Clerk of
the United States
District Court for the
Western District of
Kentucky, Paducah
Division, in the action
of United States of
America, Plaintiff vs
Charles E. Stanley, et
al, Defendant, Civil
Action 76-0114-P( Ai on
May 17, 1977 at the





will sell to the highest
and best bidder the
following Real Estate.
Property located at'St.
No. 2, Hazel, Calloway
County, Ky. and more
particularly described
as follows: BEING a
part of Lot A and Lot B
as shown by plat of the
- Neely and Wilson Ex-
tension of the City of
Hazel, recorded on
January 16, 1946, in
- Deed Book 81, page
127,. in Calloway Coun-





complete needle - craft
shop. Fox Meadows






will be accepted for
the upkeep of 'Temple
Hill Cemetery until





GOD KNOWS YOU. Do
you know him? May I
have the honor of in-
troducing you and ex-
plaining his plan for you
here on earth? Call 753,
0984. Please do not
delay.
LARRY GARAGE,
mechanic on duty 8-6 p..
m., 6 days a week. Tires
changed, oil changes 81
tubes, and ac. welding,
on Hwy. 94 East next to
Morris Grocery.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size. into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking











County. May 7th funds
are needed. 'Send to
Dover Peoples Bank for
deposit. This is a' day of
respect for relatives and
friends. Lets be there.
FOR WA.TKINS
Products. Contact
Holman Jones, 217 South
13th, phone 753-3128.




YOU NAVE TICE OPPORTUNITY
TO GIVE TO THE COMMUNITY
BLOOD SANK TODAY.
For Appointment call 153-
5131





3 Ca:d Of Thanks
WE, THE family of Lon
Doublin, would like to
-express our thanks to
the many friends and
neighbors for their
words of comfort,
flowers and cards. Our
thank,s to Jackson
Funeral Home and the
singers for the beautiful
, hymns and music. Also,
our thanks to Bro.
Bobby Peal for his
words of comfort which
helped to ease our
sorrow and make our




There will be a Public Hearing held on an amend-
ment to ordinance No. #491 the City's Zoning or-
dinance. The hearing will be on a Purposed Screening
regulation that will require buffering between non-
compatible land uses. All interested parties are invited
to attend. The meeting will beset- CRY Hall, May S at
7:00 p. m. For further information call Steve Zea,
Murral: City Planner at 753-1225.
_D)ar-P2g)
"I'D LIKE TO RETURN M`.( RE-
SATE."
















NOSE IN --.4E E•.ECTRIC •
PENC ,-iAPPENER
5. Lost And found
FOUND - Male beagle
puppy. About 10 weeks
old. Black and v.hite.





break garden. Call 753-
7207.
WANTED A SALES
person to sell Jim
Walter Homes in the
Murray area. This is
your opportunity to
make good money as a,
sles person. If in-



































You must have a
successful work or self
employment history.
Sales background op-





















have experience in T.
V., radio, and stereo,
repair. Also second
class radio telephone













Retail Store. Give past
experience and 3
character references.
Send resunie to P.O. Box
32K, Murray.
PART TIME sales per-
son. E-xperience helpful
for downtown Murray
Retail Store. Give past
experience and 3
character references.
Send resume to box 32K,
Murray.
Help Wanted
Male or female night
time help, must be 18
or older. Part time or
full time. Apply in
person only, no














female. Apply in person








14 Want To Buy
FEATHERBEDS Goose.
Pay $8.00 each until
April 30th. Call 753-7462
after 5 p. m.
COINS AMERICAN and
foreign. Also old gold.
Call 753-9232.
15 Atcles For Sale
SALE - ALUMINUM
ladders, 6 ft. step, $14.88.




sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.






Gave $100, asking $60
firm. Call 753-4330.
G. E. AIR CON-
DITIONER, just like
new. Still under
4warranty. For only $295.
Maple dining table virith




Sale price, $49.95. Wallin
Hardware, Pans.
DISCOUNT MACRAME.
Natural jude, white and
colored nylon. Towel
hangers and others. Call
492-8469.
SHUTTERS - 'Black
plastic. Sizes 39 through




MENT. 1,000 and 1,450
gallon NH3 nurse tanks
with or without wagons.
New and used toolbar
and tank type NH3
applicators. An
assortment of new and
used NH3, liquid, and
LP gas storage tanks.
James L. Kellett Co.,





bed with loading ramps,
$21,000. Call 753-3000




345-2633 for Farm Fan
Dryers: Dealer for
Baughman Grain Bins,
also your Read bin and
long bin. Early season
on Baughman during
March.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing




FOR SALE i 14'
CHEROKEE bottom
boat, 20 horse Johnson,.
heavy-duty tilt trailer,
trolling motor 36" shaft,
Die-Hard battery, the
Complete crappie -









middleman to have- to
pay. This savings is
yours! Tidwell Lawn
and Garden, 303 Main,
Hazel, Ky. Call 492-8147.
SALE - TILLERS chain
drive with B and S









cabinets. See at 502 B
Main Street, Thursday




made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.








take up small monthly





A real good business
for someone who wan-
ts to work. Certificate
and Mobile home
truck 1976 Ford 2 ton





deliver in 27 counties.
Cover Mobile Home
roofs with aluminum
roof coating. A full
time job for the right
man.
Located at Hale lock Shop
753-5980.
RETAIL MILK delivery
business for sale and
truck. Call Virgil Ross,
527-8305 or 527-9262.
14 Want To Buy
WANTED - slabs and
firewood. Call 753-1593.
rarr i..L STICK YOUR .1r iT'S ATT,TuDES 
Li4E T•4AT'l






<\'' 15- 61-11-P'- A







PET cleaner you ever
used. So easy too. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer. Big
K, Be! .Aire Shopping
Center










Retail $120. Sell for $75.
Slightly used. Call 753-
16. Home Furnishings
DOUBLE OVEN stove,
best offer over $110. Gas









living room suite, $25.
, Brown 2 cushion chair,
newly upholstered, $20.
Early American hide-a-
bed. $175. Antique love
seat, $225. Antique
icebox, $60. Call 492-8307
or 492-8469.
WE BUY AND SELL used
furniture. Nip N Tuck
Uphostery and Used
Furniture. 3'7 miles






$45.00. We rebuild your
vacuum for $29.95. Call
753-0359, Mike Hutchens.
ELECTROLUX SALES





machine, like new, with
foot pedal or knee pedal,
other attachments,









H.P. Johnson for sail
boat, practically new.
Heavy duty trolling
motor. 35 h.p. Evinrude.
Call 753-8127.
14' CROWN-LINE, 70 h.p.
Mercury and trailer.
New turf carpet. Two 6
gallon gas tanks. Real
sharp. Call 753-6328 or
753-0006.
1968 SPEEDLINER boat




HOUSE BOAT. Call 753-
8056.
18 FT. MARK TWAIN V.
hull. 165 horse i-o Tan-
dem wheel trailer. Call
_Th3-5705.
SUPER SLICK, low
profile new 1977 Apollo
jet boats. Call 527-1436
days or 527-8814 nights.
Located at Edwards
Motor Co., 305 E. 4th,
Benton, Ky.
14 FT. JON boat with
trailer and 33 horse
power engine. Also
depth finder. Call 247-




























FOR SALE - Fanon CB
Radio - 23 Channel.
Signal .Xicker antenna
brand new. $60. Call 753-
8769 after 5:00.
SANSUI AMPLIFIER'








record player with built-
in AM-FM radio all one
unit speakers and head
phones come with it.
Will take best offer -
originally $300. Call 753-
5091.
27. Mobile Home Sales
EIGHT ACRES. 12 x 70 3
bedroom mobile home,
electric heat and central
air. 28 x 32 heated
workshop. New 4" deep
well. Water pipe to all 8
acres. All within 2 years
old. Beautiful location.
Call after 6 p.m. 901-247-
5457, Puryear, Tenn.




Call 489-2792 after 6 p.
m.




straps and porches. New
well and new, 750 gallon
concrete septic tank.
Also 14' x 14' concrete
block barn. One mile
west of Kirksey, $9,500.
Call 489-2760 or 489-2508.






Call 753-5497 before 2:00.
HOUSE TRAILER, 8 x 36.
,All electric, good shape.
Furnished. $1100. Call
436-2176 or 247-6989.
NORRIS 12 x 60 un-
furnished, central air,
tie downs and skirted.
Like new. See at Riviera
Cts. or call 753-3280.
1973 12 x 70 Three
bedroom, 1 12 baths,
completely furnished,
carpet throughout,
central gas heat, central
air, underpinned.
hurricane straps, set-up
at Fox Meadows. Take




RRAND NEW Park Villa






21. Mobile Home Sales
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
60 x 12 TRAILER on
Waterfront lot. Air
condition. Rent by week
or month. Call 436-2427.
12 x 44 New trailer, 242
miles from Murray on
private road. Two
bedroom, gas heat and
range. Water furnished.
$100 per month. Depoint
required. Call 7534848.
31 Want To Rent
MSU FACULTY member
and family want house
to rent. Call 753-9554 or
762-4120.











$75.00 per month, each
Cali STINSON REALTY




Near campus-. Call 753-
6153.
FURNISHED APART-





MENT. Near cainpus. -




room, large kitchen and
eating area. 1604 Olive
Street. $150.00 per
month. Call 753-4451 or
after 5 p. m. 753-8618..
34 Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM, two
bath brick home, withr
large back yard an
garden plot. One block
from Campus. Available
June 1, 1977. Call 753-
4678.
TWO BEDROOM BRICk










36 For Rent Of teer
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-247-
2833.
FOR LEASE - four







FOR LEASE - Building,







Cream. .Sire and Dam
available for inspection.
8100. Male or Females.













Security, beauty and comfort for your family, it's all here
in this distinctive home. 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, break-
fast room, carpeted Great Room with Impressive









Saturday, April 30th at 10:00 a.m. at the Tom
Jones Farm on Hwy. 91 at the southeast city limits
of Fredonia, KY.
6 TRACTORS:
2000 Ford diesel 53 hours, power steering. 4000
Ford diesel row crop, 680 hours, power steering,
5000 Ford gas, 8N Ford, just over-hauled, new
paint, sharp, 630 John Deere Tractor with roll-o-
matic front end, power steering, 3 p.h., sharp,
210 Massey Ferguson industrial tractor, with No.
200 front end loader and back hoe.
TRUCKS:
1974 Chev. with power and air and camper top,
1971 Trans Star sleeper Twin Screw, good con-
dition, 1968 Chev. I ton, flat bed 1966 Chev. dump
14'' flat bed.
CARS:
1972 Oldsmobile power and air, vinyl top„Delta
88.
MACHINERY:
Allis Chalmers roll baler - like new, 12' field
cultivator - new, Allis Chalmers 4 row cultivator,
3 p.h., 2-2 row cultivator, 3 p.h., 5' Bush hog, 3
p.h. - new, Herd fertilizer and seed sower, new 3
p.h., 4' Bush hog, 5-14" John Deere breaking
plow, 4-16" Oliver plow, 2-14" Ford plow, 12'
Bush Hog wheel disk - 8' John Deere wheel disk,
818 New Holland forage harvestor, New Holland
manure spreader, silage wagon, portable
loading chute, new set of cattle racks for long
wide P.U. bed hog feeders, water tank, 3-seated
surry, buggy, English Governess cart, 5 year old
registered American saddle breed horse, riding





























































































dogs, male and female, 3
years old. Also 1 Tale
Pekingese 8 months ola.
Beautiful AKC
registered Schnauzer _
puppy, 9 weeks old. Call
753-4469 after 6 p.m.
39 Poult,y Supplies
• PEAFOWL FOR sale.




Sale. April 29 and 30 8-5.
Go 121 South, turn right
on Locust Grove Road,





Coldwater. Turn left at
Church of Christ, 2nd




South 12th at Sycamore
L E PHONE 7531 IP51
JUST LISTED... Business
building suitable for
clean-up shop or repair
shop. For additional






Itealtors ... 753-1492._ .
43 Real Estate
NEW LISTING 4 miles
from Murray. This 2











located 5 minutes from
Murray. Extra large lot
goes with house. Lot is
perfect for horses or
garden area. Owners
are moving and anxious
to sell. Excellent op-
portunity for fine buy on
a-quality home. Phone
Kopperud Realty 753-




SO ocre form only five
miles lest of *wry .
Review this property ea
highway 732 and the many
fine boiling sites. This
farm am be yeers for say
$32,000. sad the best pert
is the owner will mortgage
at 7 per at.
Oft of the but bus
Meerut This bowie his 3
bedrooms, lithog room,
• end kitchen. For
sworn conservatiee: ui
• Merin deers mid
windows ere ea important
festers. Located at 703 N.
lath rt. wed prkad at wily
S26,750.
Oetstamliag Lezery
Nemei This 2 sterr home
with fell baninsont his 4
bedrooms, 21/ belts, don,
hying awl dieing room, end
kitchen with beitt-in ressio,_
&pout
eraN htrpet, =OW
nnede drupes. Mad large
coslar-Emeti closets. This
specious quality home on
College Farm Rd. featvres 3
fireplaces and is es sae





202 South 4th Street
Phu. 75342413









$425.00 up, floored, ready Si use. Al. unit, you MOM, as
low as $300.00. $ z S op to 24x ILO standard, but will precut
any size needed. ivy the best for less




Wish to thank their many Kentucky customers
for their business, and wishes to advise everyone
of the buying schedule. The regular auction sale
is on Fridays beginning at 1:30. Hogs are also
bought Monday and Saturday morning until
12:00. Due to the annual Fish Fry festivities
there will not be a sale Friday, April 29th. Other
buying days as usual.
Bring your livestock to Paris Livestock Commission
Co. Paris, Tenn.


















202 Sorsa WI Street
Phu. 7534243
QUIET COUNTRY
LIVING in' East Y
Manor. A white brick 3
bedroom ranch home on
large lot. Has electric
baseboard heat, carpet,




basketball court. A nice












Extremely attractive home located in quiet
residential neighborhood. This economic, 4
bedroom home has central gas heating and cen-
tral electric cooling, den with fireplace, formal
dining room, attached 2-car garage, lovely
screened back porch, beautifully landscaped
yard with gas grill and concrete patiq in back
yard. Priced in the 40's.
®KOPPERUD
REALTYM
Ph. 753-1222 711 Main
Ent ACRE FARM only 2
miles from Ky. Lake.





Murray, 753-0101 or 753-
7531.-
44 lots For Sale
ONE LARGE lot zoned
for four apartment
building. One block from
University. $5000 per
unit. John Pasco, 753-
5791.
46 Homes For Sale
MUST SELL!! Reduced
Price. 3 Bedroom Brick;
approximately 2000 sq.
ft. living space. Phone,
753-7857.
NEW BRICK nome
beautiful wooded lot or.
Highway 641 2L2 miles
North of Hardin. Two




FOR SALE by oWner




Double lot with out-
buildings. Large garden
spot. Phone 527-1762.
BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
brick near college. Low
30's. Two baths, carpet,
central a,rf arid heat.
Call -753-7166 after 4 P.
m.
THREE BEDROOM
BRICK home -with 12
acres and permanent
pasture and fence. Has a
real nice barn. A good
Well and small block








frame on a large lot. 7.5
miles East of Murray on
Irvin Cobb Road. Call
436-5434.
46. Homes For Sal::
TWO BEDROOM house
on 2 acres of ground. 2,1
miles east of Almo Call
753'4368.
•
BRICK HOUSE on High-
way 94 West. Outside
city limits. Three large
bedrooms, formal living
room, dining room,
foyer, kitchen, den, two

















storage area; access to
boat launching. Call 753-
4574 or 436-5516.
FOUR 'BEDROOM, 2'2 -
baths, white brick on
Oaks Country Club golf .
course. Mid 60's. Call
753-9931.
41. Motorcycles
1974 YAMAHA 250 MX.
Like new, riden about 20
hours. Excellent con-
dition. Call 437-4606 after
4 p. m. If no answer, call
354-8222
1975 HONDA CL 360, $800.
1973 Honda CI. 350, $475.
Two cycle trailer, $75.
-Ca44-44.3-8198,-
HONDA 380, '458




Honda 550 four with
windjammer. Call 753-
2226.'
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1975 CUTLASS Supreme.
27,000 actual miles.
Extra sharp. Call 753-
0181 or 753-1208.
1973 DODGE 4 door, all




NICE 1973 Montego GT,
factory air, power




Air and power. Red with
gray interior. Radials,
Big block engine with
headers. Good .gas
mileage. Call 437-4606




after 6. Must sell.
1964 PLYMOUTH
Valiant. $250 or best
offer. Call 767-4342.
1968 VW - orange, good
tires, good condition
$750. Call 753-4015. Only
interested callers.
1974 CORVETTE, T-top,
350 4 speed, tach, tilt-
telescopic wheel, AM-
FM Stereo tape, air and
power. Red on Red.
Chrome side pipes. Call
437-4606 after 4 p. rrt. If
no answer, call 354-8222.
1968 CAMARO needs
work. Call 767-2512 bet-
ween Sand 7 p. m.
Better Boy Tomatoes 
Peppers  1 5c.d,
Cabbage  50es, sci
Give Mother a hanging basket $3.49 thru Mothers Day.
atse have cactus gardens and a large assortment of
cactus and house plants.
HUTCHINS PLANT FARM
Located 61/2 miles West of Hazel. Turn west
on State Lino Road at Hazel go 5V2 miles
turn loft got 1. mile.





1 9 7 3 CUTLASS
SUPREM-E.
condition-. -H'i)
steering, brakes ard air
Maroon with Wilk top
$3(100. call 733-4015
Aft,:r 4:00 call 753-6103.
1996 MUSTANG, 2 door
hardtop, 6 cylinder
automatic transmission,
has new paint and tires.




factory air, 20,000 miles,
clean, excellent con-
dition. Call 492-8697 after
5 p. m.
1965 LINCOLN, 1504 Nor
eery Wootton. Good con
&ism. Call 753-2594 atter 9
p.m.




1971 CAMARO, 350 2
-barrel, automatic'
floor, loaded (air, AM.
FM, tape, rear' defrost,







' steering, power brakes,
stick shift. 42,000 miles,
spare tire never down.
New tires on ground.




Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
WHITES CAMPER
SALES located 4 .miles
East of Murray, on
Highway 54 toward Ken-
Lake. Authorized Fan
and Star Craft dealer.
Clean used campers-.
Open 7 days per week.
Call, 753-0605.
51 Services Offered
FENCE ' SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
j'aylor at 753-2310 for















by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor















rocked. Sand and lime
hauled. Call Mark Bucy.,
753-8381.
WILL BABYSIT in my
home for infants 1 year
or under. Call 767-2555.
LYONS BROTHERS
Custom Dozer work. No
job too big or too Small.







and exterior, by the hour
or job. For free estimate 
call 753-8343 or 753-2467.
GET YOUR HOME
Created for termites for
less than . $150.00.






FOR A FREE estimate
on all stump removal.








WILL MOW YARDS and
other work. Please call
753-5894 after 4 p. m.
NEED TREES cut, or







struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
ESTATE AUCTION
Sat., April 30, 10 AM
DIRECTIONS: From Cadiz, take Highway 68 West to
Hamtown USA. Turn right on Highway 274; go 4.2
miles and watch for signs.
FARM: 102 Acres Form consists of 102.577 sass, S-room
frame house, been, stable, peed, several out 
buildings, open land,
marketable timber, frontage en highway 274, 1,450 Ns. 
Burley ant
1.n acres of Dark Tobecce buss. FARM SELLS AT 
1131 A.M.
FARM EQUIPMENT: 1152 Owl Pick-Up Truck, WD-45
Allis Chelnsers Troche, Allis Chalmers 
Bush.Nog, Mole Mower, Made
Plows No. 7 and No. 11, Yukon Plows, 
Scretcli NOTOWS, limbed
Wire.
HOUSEHOLD: No. 3 OWN II•11; Ouk Picker Cabinet; Oak
t; ON Library Table; Aladdin Lamp; Deg Irons; Brass But
Fr igidoire Stove; itetrit•rldor (Se new); Coal Oil Lamp; Neil logs; -
ANTIQUES: Will timiwww mos); twos rv (law); Egg
SS; Gentleman's Wardrobe; Itoo Basket; Tee Kettle; Roan Pot;
Crown Separator; MAN Feet Grinder; Rater Strop; Mom Jan;
HAND TOOLS: tuataras; Spineginu Wheel Ports; Wink kottlie;
Axe; Cross-Cat Sww; Pitch Forks; Pots, Pans, Dishes, Nam, Marry
MO?* Mows
TERMS: Personal Property and farm equipment-
Cash. Real Estate: 20% down day of sale, balance
upon delivery of deed within 36 days.
CO-ADMINISTRATORS: Doyle Johnson and Clark
Boyd. Estate of Mr. John Johnson.
John Randolph Realty
& Auction Co.
/MN MA5001,11 ROUTS 
5f11111111
*elm. 11•04••••• Sowers 41 Sae...0
ProaSIS1,1S3-55II Pbasa 505 57743111
'AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This farm has been surveyed and the legal
description is available to all interested parties The farrn is located
in close proximity to Lake Barkley and is suitable for subdividing or
for usage as baby farms or as an entire tract. Be there be 
ready to
bid... you will be glad you did. For pre-showing call Rogers Meredith







ficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 75340605.
KIRBY Carpet Care.
Steam clean one room at .
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
will clean the hallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
10' room would only be






windows and doors. Call
753-4124.
K AND H REPAIR - 94
East. Phone 753-3323.
Lawn mower and small






- Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery. 753-6760,










rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Decorated
rock bark Lmasonry
sand. South 3rd Street.
Call Clifford Garrison,
753-5429 after 4 p: m.
FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK and backhoe
work needs .call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
WILL HAUL LIME or





Group outing? Trip out




gravel hauling. Call Joe
Beard, 436-2306.
RENT RINSENVAC
MP ether "dd-it-yontsser' method
clues carpets as ...
EASILY-
31 pound portable pcnaef
house does all the wort
EffECT1VELY-
cleans noses and ffacountS
out deed loam dill and




a friction of tne cost
ITOU SAVE, UP TO
525 00 PER 500111

























Call Kline 31 Vance alter .








WILL • PLOW, disc,
bushhog or mow gar-
dens, lots or lawns. Call
Jess Young after 7 PM,
7534804.
WILL STAY with elderly





53 Feed And Seed
NUMBER ONE Jap seed




FREE - Mother and two
10 weeks old pups. Part
cocker spaniel. Mother
is very gentle. Call 136-
5650.
• FREE- 'Part--English
Setter. 7 months old.
Very _gentle and
friendly. Will make a
lovely pet. Call 753-1338.
Perfect marriage of land and house is this three
bedroom brick on Highway1121 South. Two-full
baths, extra large living-dining room, entrance
foyer, large den, with fireplace, complete,
modern kitchen with double oven and dish-
washer. Carpets, drapes, central heat and air.
To make it complete is the 1,1 acre setting with
large trees. Yournust let us show you the inside
to appreciate it! It's gorgeous for only$66,000.00!
Good environment for children is the "get-away-
from-it-all" cottage at Lakeway Shores. All fur-
niture goes with sale .of property. Immediate
possession to start your summer Tight!
$10,000.00.
Just listed is this 47 acres on Dr. Douglas Road_
Good road frontage and lots of trees for only
$18,000.00.
Your business is always appreciated et ROBERTS REALTY.
HOYT ROBERTS 753 3921 PAT ARMSTRONG 136-2111 DNA KIWI 153-1910
RAY KARTS 136 5650 ANNA REOUIRTH 153-2117 LELA PAIKEt 1534086
PATSY F11111534376 IC C03311153 5112 SAM KNIGHT 753-4510
412 Sosak 12111 Street nom 733-1631
-ELECTRIC COMPANY
Residential Commercial Industrial
Route 1, Hazel, Kentucky
4921122 •
Lcenseci Electrician
16 Yew s Experience
Quality Work at Reasonable Prices
free Estimates
NOTICE
'The Following 1977-78 City Of Murray licenses Are Now On Sale












Prices for business licenses are set by
ordinance and vary according to the type
of business.
1976 Licenses Empire On May 1. 1977 And If Not Renewed Before June 1, 1977. A,10 Per-
cent Penalty Will Be Added To The Purchase Price. The CitY Clerk's Mice Is Open Frg
8:00 a.m.lo 5:00 p.m., Monday-Friday And Will Be Open On Saturday, May 11 And Satur-
day, May 18, 9:00 a.m. to 100 p.m.-
* -










The funeral for Mrs. Nell
Castleberry Tubbs of Alm°
will be held Wednesday at two
p.m. at the Flint Baptist
Church where she is a
member with the Rev.
Heyward Roberts officiating
and Chester Ray Powell
providing the music.
Pallbearers will be Chester
Ray Powell, Pual, Don, and
Sammy Castleberry, and
Hugh and Clinton Edwards.
Burial will follow in the Ford
Cemetery in Marshall County
with the arrangements by the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may Call.
Mrs. Tubbs, age 83, died
Monday at 7:40 a.m. at her
home. Her husband, Lundy
Tubbs. died June 3, 1974. Born
May 11, 1893, in Marshall.
County, she was the daughter
of the late H. W. (Bud)
Costlebeify —and- • -- La-ate
Breezell Castleberry. She was
a retired telelphone operator.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. A. V. (Lois)
Reeves, Dexter, and Mrs. A.
W. (Ovie) Galloway, Murray
Route Three; one son, L. G.
Tubbs, Brookport, Ill.; one
sister, Mrs. Reba Powell, one
foster sister, Mrs. Lillian
Myers, and one brother, Willie
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J. W. Creason Dies
Monday; Funeral
To Be Wednesday
J. W. (Week) Creason of
Benton Route Three died
Monday at three a.m. at his
home. He was 81 years of age,
a retired' carpenter, and a
member of the McKendree
,United Methodist Church.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ida Mae
Creason; three daughters,
Mrs. Ernestine Copeland,
Benton Route Three, -Mrs.
Emma Lou Rose, Benton
Route One, and Mrs. Dorothy
Sellars, Wingo; two sons,
Herman Creason, Mayfield
Route Five, and John Henry
Creason, Brisbane, Australia.
Also surviving are two
sisters, Mrs. Lena White,
Paducah, and Mni. Thelma
lane, Lone Oak; half sister,
Mrs. Ruby Roach, Mayfield
Route_-_Five-, eight_ grand-
CliiTaren ;- eleven great
grandchildren. One son,
Robert Creason, died in
December 1976.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at one p.m. at
the chapel of the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home, Benton,
with the Rev. Keith Smith and. 
theRev. Glen Cope officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Fleming Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.










































































"THE DRUNKEN RA/PER 5 WAKE UP..
Funeral Is Today
For Jack Haynes
The funeral for Jack Haynes
of 405,1 North Fourth Street
will be held today at three p.
m. at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with
the Rev. Jerrell White of-
ficiating. Mark Wilson will be




Mark Wilson, Hugh Mathis,
and George Colson will serve
as pallbearers and burial will
follow in the Ledbetter
Cemetery.
Mr. Haynes, age 69, died
Sunday at 8:50 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Born July 14, 1907, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Sam Haynes
and Lou Ellen Shaw Haynes.
He is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Gilbert (Monico)
Colson, Benton Route Five,
and Mrs. Mary Hill, Rpyal
Oak. Mich,  and.a 4alf
Mrs. Kathleen" Foster,




Funeral services for Gaylen
Miller of Murray Route Three
are being held today at two
p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with the Rev. Paul
Bogard officiating and the
Warren Quartet providing the
music and song service.
Serving as pallbearws are
Purdom Lovett, Charlie
Lassiter, Homer Burkeen,
Ralph and Tommy Bogard,
and Charles Miller. Burial will
-follow in - the Palestine
Cemetery.
, Mr. Miller, -age •_84, died
Monday at 2:20 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a member of
;lie Palestine United
Methodist Church and a
retired farmer. He was
preceded in death by one
sister, Mrs. Fred Lovett in
1976, and one brother, 011ie
Miller in 1971.
Survivors are three
daughters, Mrs. Oren (Melba)
Burkeen and Mrs. Loyd I Mary
Edith) Green, Murray Route
Three, and Mrs. HamptOri
(Doris Jean) Boggess, Dexter
Route One; two sons,
Franklin, Dexter Route One,
and Edison, Murray Route
Three; two sisters, Mrs.
Chester.. ( Alma1 Burkeen,
Benton Route Four, and Mrs.
Hayden (Bessie) Bogard,
Dexter Route One; one
brother, Herbert, Dexter
Route One; sixteen grand-
children; five great grand-
children.
Rites Held Monday
For Bun L. Ray
Final rites for Bun L. Ray,
retired Murray merchant,
were held Monday at three p.
m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with the Rev. Julian
Warren officiating and Mrs.
Oneida White as organist.
Pallbearers were Max
Dodd, Jerry Cook, Bobby Ray,
Glen Beach, James Jones, and
Charles Ray. Burial was in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Ray, age 83, died
Saturday at noon at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a member of
the Goshen United Methodist
Church and was pleceded in
death by-hiswife, Mrs. Minnie
Mott Nix Ray, October 24,
1975, and his daughter, Mrs.
Myrtle Mae Manchester,
March 6, 1962.
He is survived by two sons,
James Buel Ray, Kirksey
Route One, and Terry L. Ray,
IVIUrray; two
Lottie Jones, Murray, and
Mrs. 011ie Beach; Murray
Route Two; two brothers,
Herman Ray, Cuba, Mo., and





98 Years Of Age
Dillard Roberts who would
have been 99 years of dge on
June 24 died Monday at 11:30
p.M. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
He was a retired farmer and
GRAND OPENING — The Bank of Murray began 
its open house this morning with
the grand opening of the main bank down
town. Mayor John Scott, left, and Cou
nty
fudge Robert 0. Miller, right, help Bank President 
Joe Dick cut the ribbon. The money
in the ribbon will be donated to the Calloway Coun
ty Fire-Rescue Unit.




It's4"Spring tune up" time
for the "body engine," and
Murray State Student
Development inspection will
be held on Thursday, April 28,
from 10 a. m. - 3 p. m.
Planned for the open area
South of the Student Center on
North 16th Street, Health
Awareness Day will be
coordinated by the Personal
Enrichment Center and MSU
Health Services.
Students and citizens are
invited to "fill up" with in-
formation to become more
aware of personal potential
for positive and healthful
living.
The "MECHANICS" in-
volved in the service station
a..memher  .0L,tbe. Liberty approach will include con-
Cumberland Presbyterian Sultants who will -explain the
Church. Born June 24, 1878, in care and prevention of health
Calloway County, he was the problems through a positive
son of the late William approach to the following:
Roberts and Catherine Wells nutritiOn, vision screening,
Roberts. His wife, Emma, good mental health, cancer
screening, habit changes, first
aid, blood testing 'find other
early problem detection
techniques. The Mercy Am-
bulance Service Will provide
1111- orientation to the equip-
ment involved in emergency
vehicles.
Participants may choose
any or all of the "stations"
where questions-answers, film
strips and written material
are available. The program is
free, and open to students,
faculty and community.
died in 1944.
Mr. Roberts is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Dallas
(Willie Mae) Holland, and one
son, Paul Roberts, both of
Murray Route Three; eight
grandchildren; thirteen goo-
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home with burial to
follow in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after ten a.m.
Wednesday.
Fiorello La Guardia, mayor
of New York from 1934 to 1946,
was raised in Prescott, Ariz.
He was, however, born in New
York City of an Italian father
and a Jewish mother.
S 4
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Carter's Energy Policy" will
be the topic to be discussed at
the April 27th United Campus
Ministry luncheon. Andrew
Batts, Assistant Professor of
Economics at Murray State
University, will be the
featured speaker.
Currently a PhD candidate
at UK, Batts earned both his
Bachelor and Masters'
degrees at that university.
The weekly luncheons are
held from 12:30 to 1:20 each
Wednesday. After Batts'
presentation he will field
questions on the topic. The





EDDYVILLE, Ky AP) --
-A 25-year-old inmate at the
Kentucky State Penitentiary
here has been charged with
the murder of another inmate,
state police said.
In an unrelated incident,
Wilbur Minor, 25, of Jefferson
County, was found hanged in
his ,cell late Sunday night,
Supt. Donald Bordenkircher
said.
Police said James Cable, of
Jefferson County. was
charged with the' slaying of
Willie S. Daniels. 34, of Jef-
ferson County,
, According to prison of-
fitials, Daniels, while in the
prison gym, was struck an.the
head Sundo, morning with a
twofoot-long steel rod that was
used as a horseshoe post.
Daniels was Serving a -life
term an two counts of armed
robbery and one of voluntary
manslaughter, while Cable
was convicted of raping a
child under 12, officials sail 
Cooperating Preschool
To Hold Open House
-- Open—house wilt be held - -
tonight (Tuesday) at seven p.
m. at the Murray Cooperating
Preschool, located in the
University School on North
Sixteenth Street.
This meeting will be for
parents of children at the
school and for parents in-
terested in enrolling their
children.
For information persons
may call Ruth Tunick 753-3133
or Jane Denbow 7534417.
Wranglers Club To
Hold Meet Thursday
The Wranglers Riding Club
will hold its monthly meeting
at the club grounds on
Thursday, April 28, at seven p.
m.
Plans will be discussed by
the group for the kick-off
supper of the Western Ken-
tucky Horsemen's Association
to be held Friday, April 29, at
7:30 p. m. at the National
Guard Armory building at
Paducah.
LAKE DATA
- Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 359.5,
up 0.4.
Below dam 307.0, up 2.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.5,
up 0.5.
Below damn 317.7, up 0.3.
Sunset 7:40. Sunrise 6:09.
Market Report
Prices of stocks of local interest 
at
.-neen-teday-4.weinikied-te-the-
mes by I. M. Simon Co. are astrifir—
is:'
Ti 
Indus. Avg.  +2.54
Airco 32 +4
.
Am. Motors 4% one
Ashland Oil 33% one
AT&T 62% uric
Ford Motor 5414 -%
Gen. Dmamics 51 +%
Gen. Motors 67 +4.
Gen. Tire • 27% +hi
Goodrich .114. one
Gull Oil  
MAC
Pennwalt 38% +%
Quaker Oats 21% -46
Republic Steel 31% -%
Singer Mfg 21 +%
TIIPPen 
9% +%
Western Union 173,4 unc
Zenith Radi0   6% +%
Prices of stock of local interest 
at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the 
Ledger &











W.R. Grace We +3/4
Texaco We 
+%
General Elec. 51% 
+hi













Federal State Market News Service
April 311,, 1977
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act 832 Est. 700 Barrows &




US 34 260-380 lbs $35.50-38.25
Sows












A summer program for
teenage volunteers for boys
and girls, fourteen years of
age as of April 14, 1977, will be
held at the Murray-CallowaY
County Hospital, according to
Nadine Turner, R. N., director
of nursing.
The class will be limited to
twenty persons. Any one in-
terested may call the nursing
office at the hospital between




Revival services are now in
progress at the Dexter Baptist
Church with the evangelist
being the Rev. Larry Frazier.
Services are at 7:30 each
evening through Saturday.
April 30.
Directing the song service
will be Leland Peeler. The
revival opened Sunday, April
24, and a potluck dinner
followed the Sunday morning
services.
The public is invited to
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kivi -cost Ctinier sic
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itch. black. Solid...rre
completely tilled. Someii.ay
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A personal message from
Jerry Lee Hopkins
Candidate For Sheriff of
Calloway County
If Jam elected Sheriff of Calloway County I promise to uphold law and
order to the very best of my ability and to be available at all times day
or night. I furthe; promise that if an officer from the Sheriff's office is
needed one will be sent to help out in any way possible no matter
what the reason.
have had no previous experience in law enforcement but 1 do feel
that honesty, integrity and a sense of fairness toward all the citizens of
this county will help me to execute the duties of the Sheriff's Office in a
proper and concise manner.
I will personally see to it that the legal and moral rights of every citizen
of Calloway County are upheld to the fullest no matter what the cir-
cumstantes my be. I will see to it that the office of the Sheriff will work
with the people of this county and not just a select few and will show
no favoritism between one person or another.
There is but a short time left before the May Primary and I would like
very much to have the opportunity to serve the citizens of Calloway
County as their next Sheriff. Your support in the upcoming election will
be greatly appreciated. Thank you.
This ad paid for by the candidata








Secretary of the Year
1977
AWARD
One of these five finalists will be named
Secretary of the Year on Thursday, April
28th, when the Murray Chapter of the
National Secretaries. Association (In-
ternational) holds its Executive Night
Banquet. They are ,left to right, standing
Annie Nance, and Anita, Thomas. Seated
Anna Ruth Harris, Linda Farley and Melva
Holt
This special section is devoted to the
secretaries of our community, who per-
form invaluable services to the businesses
and institutions of Murray. A thank you is in
order to the advertisers who support this
section and the assistance of the Murray
Chapter of the National Secretaries
Association for their contributions toward
making this section possbile.
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Five Finalists Selected For Secretary Of The Year Honors
The following members
of the Murray Chapter of
NSA were honored by their
fellow members by being
selected finalists for the




secretary to Billy Joe
Pucket, secretary-
treasurer of the Murray
State University Foun-
dation.
A graduate of Murray
College High School, she
earned the B. S. degree
with an area in office
management in 1968, and
the M. B. A. degree in 1971,
both at Murray State.
She is a charter member
of the MurrayChapter, and -
served'at president in 1974-
75. Other offices she has
held include. president.
• Ciiiirman of tile
membership and
Secretaries Week com-
mittees, and chairman of
the Kentucky Division






Bulletin, and Rules and
Bylaws, and by virtue of
her office as president in
1974-75, she was an ex-
officio mern_be,r_ of all
chapter committees.
Miss Farley is a Sunday
School teacher for
preschoolers, and in 1972
was _chairman of the
Victory March on Arthritis
Campaign for the City of
Murray.
Puckett says of his
secretary — "She
possesses and exemplifies
all the qualities of a
professional in carrying
out her responsibilities on a
day-to-day basis. She is
faithful, devoted, constant,
and portrays a great deal
of -initiative in - the
operation of our office. Her
steadfastness and per-
formance is in a most ef-
ficient manner, sometimes





Mn. Anna Rath Harris
Anna Ruth Harris, is
secretary to Owen
Billington of the Murray
Insurance Agency.
A graduate of Murray





Mrs. Harris, a charter
member of the Murray
Chapter, has served as
president in 49711.24._
offices include president-
elect, chairman of the
Future Secretaries
ASSt. ation'Comni Mee , co-
chairman rsf the Tabloid
Committee, and co-
chairman of the Ways and
Means committee.
Other committees she
has served on include
Rules and Bylaws,
Membership, Program,
Bulletin for two years,
Telephone, and Secretariss
Week.
Her service to the
community includes work
with the Cerebral Palsy
Foundation, Arthritis
Fund, and the Heart Fund.
She is a member of the
Advisory Board of the
Murray-lieeational School
of Business, a charter
member of the Sigma
Department of the Murray
Woman's -ari-d—a
member of .the First
Baptist Church of Murray.
Billington describes Mrs.
Harris this way: "She finds
no job too difficult, but a
challenge to give better
service. She strives to keep
everyone in the office at
ease and shows her
willingness, at all times, to
help anyone clear up any
misunderstandings. She
has the ability to do any job
presented to her or to find
War She seeks
constantly to improve her
effectiveness as a
Miss Melva Holt, CPS
Miss Melva Holt, CPS, is
a graduate of Lowes High




Murray State • until
recently, when she ac-
cepted the position of
Administrative Associate
for the School of Dentistry
at the University of
Louisville.
Prior to this time, she
was executive secretary to
Dr. Thomas B. Hogan-
camp, Vice President for
Administration and
Finance at Murray State.
Before coming to
Murray, Miss Holt taught
business at Me. Heights
High School 'in Fort Mit-
chell; Was executive
secretary to Vice president
for, Deveiopment and





to the president of Pan-
seria, Dohrne, Tilsley &
Co....Architects,:tincinnati,
Ohio.
The first female to be
named as official scorer,
Meh wan avut c repez fo
the Racer basketball
games and is a registered
high school basketball
official:- She served as
chapter adviser and
finance adviser to the
Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority at Murray State
University, and is past-
president of the. alumni
. chapter of the sorority.
Miss Holt is a member of
the First Baptist Church.
A Kentucky Colonel and
selected as an Outstanding
Young Woman of America,
1976, Miss Holt was
president-elect of the
Murray Chapter, NSA, the
Chapter's parliamen-
tarian, co-chairman of the
_CPS-education committee




-DV& t or" -OT --Paso= et -
Services at Murray State
described Miss Holt in this
way: "She is a valued
employee who has ac-
cepted her duties in a very
professional and respon-
sible manner. She is a
credit to her profession and
a model secretary to
anyone interested in
_ .pursuing the profession as
a career. Her potential for
future success and career




secretary to H. wGlenn
Doran, chairmen of the
board of Peoples Bank of
Murray.
Mrs. Nance is a high
school graduate and at-
tended Murray State
University for two years,
following a curriculum in
business and secretarial
science,
A charter mem-ber of the
Murray Chapter, she has
served as vice-president,













An active member of the
Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club
for the past 12 years, she
has served as president,
vice-president and
recording secretary, and
was voted -'-Woman.-of the
Year" 1970-71.
A charter member of the
Quota Club, she is
—a-loyal employee—and—a—prawntly serving on the




-Service to .the com-
munity inthidt Cit7
Murray Heart Fund Drive
and the Arthritis Fund
Drive.
Mrs. Nance holds
membership in the Music
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, the Murray
Civic Music Association,
and is an active member of
the -First Baptist Church.
Doran says of Mrs.
Nance: "We have worked
together for almost a
quarter-of a century, and
her loyalty is continually
demonitrated day by day.
She puts her work first
often over her personal life.
She has a great pride ihher.'
work and is endowed by her
family who believes work




tor approximately • a
quarter of a century, she
.has la be the. best"
Mrs. Anita Thomas, CPS
Anita Thomas. CPS,
is executive secretary to- -
Dr. Thomas B. Llogak




Mrs. Thomas is a •
graduate of Murray
College High School, 1964.
and graduated from . her work and loyalty .to her
Murray State University, Rirhardgan Drive; is employer are indeed great
1968, receiving a B. s . married to Edward A. .to beholdr She is versatile,
Thomas, Manager of In- silled and gracious. I am
formation Systems in the happy and privileged to
computing - and In- have her as a co-worker
formation Center at • and member of m)
Murray State University,. -"•• management team..". •
degree in business, with an
area in • office.
,management. She was
initially employed in the
office of Murray State
University's President Dr.
Harry M. Sparks. 1968.
Mrs. Thomas is a charter








Left to right seated Melva Hatcher and Anna Ruth Hatcher






PROVIDING MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS
INSURANCE SERVICE
Bel-Air Center Telephone 753-4751





Co-Chairman of the 1976-77
Secretaries -Week Com-
mittee; and has served as -
chairman and a member of
numerous committees. She
is President-Elect of the
Murray Chapter. and wilt
assume the duties of
President in June.
Mrs. Thomas, 508
and they have two sons,
Eric Anthony. and Stephen
Paul. Mrs.. Thomas. Fs on
active member orthe ,7th
and Poplar Church.
Dr. Hogancamp says of
Mrs. Thomas: —Ear hath




who has been my right arm
for approximately five
years. Her dedication to





































Box 412 10th & Chestnut
753-1474 •
The secretory...she keeps the wheels of the low office
moving. With her efficiency, knowledge and pleasant
outlook, she is the backup team of the troirah's
lawyers. We congratulate these women on jobs well
done and for making the world of law that much more
pleasant
Calloway County Bar Association
Founded 1823
•
























JUDGE JAMES M. LASSITER
Secretary: Carolyn Conner
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  Clare Benfon_committee member Secretaries Week, Faye Wells, CPS, preSident, Anita Thomas, CPS, chair-




Week 1977, Monday, April
2_5, with a Kicli-Off Break-
at Perking- Pancake
House._ _ •
Faye Wells.; CPS,- -
president, greeted the
ji me







listed the numerous duties




Jones said that a suc-
cessful office or biisiness is
attained_ through the help
and leadership -of good
..seere t rue Q... -Jones-
grad-uate— of--W-a-shburn




sponsored annually by The
--National Secretaries
Association (International)
for all secretaries. It is
observed the last full week
in 2Lprif: with the in-
tervening Wednesday set
aside as Secretaries Day.
DEFINITIQN
Regular • membership in
The National Secretaries
Association (International)




definition of a secretary:
"A secretary shall be
defined as an executive
assistant who possesses a
mastery of office skills,





decisions within the scope
.of assigned authority.!"
PHONE 502-753-05S3






To Alt Of The
Secretaries Of Murray
Mrs. Faye Wells, CPS, Murray Chapter
President and 1976-77 Secretary of the Year,
Cadet Records Supervisor Military Science
Department, Murray State University
•
TOPeka," Kansas, and has
served as City Prosecutor
since 1975.
_ Members attending the.
breakfast were. President .
Wells, CPS, Claire Benton7- -
AnitaThemas-,--CP-S. Mayr-s- •
Wanda Hendon, Betty
Baker, Anna Ruth Harris,
Jean Fleming,joITe
Haley, Mia Wilson, Bev
Stickler, -Sara -Duncan,
--Aun Spann, toribrivlatid,
-Annie- Nance- and- Neva
—
And want to take this opportunity to salute
you!
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'Kenton attorney and for-
mer chief executive officer
in the office of Kentucky
Gov. Julian M. Carroll, will
be the principal speaker
Thursday, April 28, at the
annual banquet of the





to start at 6:30 p. m., will be
held in the Murray
Woman's Clubhouse on
Vine Street.
A native of Caldwell
County, Lewis received his
undergraduate degree in
1960 from Murray State,
and in 1965 received a law
degree from the University
of Kentucky. Currently
president of the Murray
State University Alumni
Association, he served in
the Kentucky Legislature
from 1970 to 1975, and in




A member of the Ken-
tucky Workmen's Com-
pensation_ Board, -Lewis
also is a member of the
Purchase Area Develop-
ment District and the
Purchase Area Crime
Commission, and a trustee
of the Marshall County
Law Library. He is a
former director with the
Benton Municipal Housing
Commission and a former
chairman of the Marshall
County March of Dimes.
Mrs. Lewis is the former
Martha Cunningham, who
--holds two -degrees from
Murray- State University,





1203 Johnson Ave., Murray, Ky.
We're Proud Of Our Secretaries They're Helping Us Build Tomorrow Together
Neva Grey Alibritten, Carol Sims, Wanda Hendon
Main Bank - University Branch - South Manor Branch
TiAT Bank of Murray 'WI
FDIC




Each year since 1952, the
last full week of April has
been set aside for the ob-
servance of Secretaries
Week. Wednesday of that






usually by the issuance of
official proclamations
decreeing that this week
shall be officially known as
Secretaries Week.
To formulate programs
to make Secretaries Week
ever more _meaningful to




NSA. In, keeping with the
professional objective of
the Association, chapters
of NSA sponsor during
Secretaries Week specIal
education activities such as
seminars, workshops, and
study groups — available
to members and non-
members alike. Additional
recognition is gained for
the secretarial profession
during the week through
public appearances of NSA
members at meetings of
educational and
professional groups, as
well as through open
meetings-for all secretaries
and other special mem-
bership events. -
The - purpose of
Secretaries Week is to
bring recognition to
secretaries for their vital






cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Commerce,
originated Secretaries
Week to bring recognition
to all secretaries and to




growth of the community.







members serve in Ken-
tucky Division offices.
Faye Wells, CPS,
president as a member of
the Board of Directors;
Betty Baker, chairman of
Public Relations Com-
mittee; Joyce Key,
member of CPS Service
committee; Ann Harris,
member -- of-- Etturation














of the secretary, the
week of April 24-30 has
• been designated as
Secretaries Week; and
WHEREAS, in keeping


















_ diligently and to en-
courage others to enter





Robert 0. - Miller,
County Judge of
Calloway County,
Kentucky, and John Ed
Scott, Mayor of the City
of Murray, Kentucky,
do hereby proclaim the
week of April 24-30,
1977, Secretaries Week
,and ask that all
business and industry





on Wednesday, April 27,
1977.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
We have hereunto set
my hand and caused the
seal of the City of
Murray and the seal of
the county of Calloway
to be affixed this the 6th




JOHN ED SCOTT, Mayor
City of Murray, Ken-
tucky
KICK-OFF BREAKFAST—Members of the Murray Chapter of the National Secretaries
Association attended a "16ck-Off Breakfast" held yesterday morning at Perkins Pancake
House. The breakfast served as the first official event of the Secretaries Week observance
being held here this week
Staff Photo By Frank Gonzales
.... . • • • •
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I Vritrur pllilosophu of the secretarial profession enib.oNirs
a foulthation of logic an learning,' ethics an inteArik, courteSu anb
unberstanbing, 410 a esire to be of benefit to others;
. . . the principal obligation of a serretarm is to function as a support to
mana9ement an to increase tile effectiveness of the executive;
•. . a serretaru -armpits a psalm of ronfibetsibilittl
att %crypts this position as a privilege to guarb rarefullg;
. . . secretarial excellence rpwires comprehensive ebucational preparation;
a trims for seff-imprruentent through_ a program of
continuing eSucation;
. the, maintenance of high stattbarbs is essentizil to the contitulinq
tOvaticettleitt of the serretarial profession;
. . the qualifications of a secretartl.arerenhaneeb IT a businesslike
Ntmeatior atO -bu -frietiMiness, cooperation, gotib humor, zinb _enthusiasm;
'
. . . a secretaru shiu0 Z1-5511111r rC51.10tisibilitu tittibing qualificb uounq
-
popk. toinarb stcretari,11 rareerS;
. a secretarial career is both challenging anb retuarbing-, ,
...I crAerrfore Nilicate umself to preserve :nib to practice
these principles au to upholb 111cm at aR times With init ziu honor.























Typewriters & Adding MachineS • 111
115 Seek 44 Street — Meow 733-1714 1 1
Nittmey, kentrity 42071 *








is a nonprofit professional
association 'uniting its
members for the purpose of
upgrading the standards of
secretarial performance
by means of continuing
education programs.
NSA does not serve as a
union and does not indulge
in collective bargaining
practices for its members.
It monitors government
activities and legislation of
benefit to secretaries, but
does not engage in partisan
politics. It is nonsectarian.
MAGAZINE
The National Secretaries
Association ( International )
publishes THE
SECRETARY magazine,
the leading publication in.
its field, 10 times each
year. NSA members
receive a subscription as
part of their dues. Ad-
ditionally, the magazine
has a paid subscriber list of
20,000.
CPS is the registered
service mark for Certified
Professional_ Secretary














Bettye Baker and her 5 year old daughter,




Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-1795
Hrs. 10 til 6 hion.-Set. 10 till Fri.
Vernon E. Gantt, left, Associate Professor and Chairman
ol the Department of Speech and Theatre, and Robed A.
Valentine, right, instructor of Speech and Director
Debate, both at Murray State University, along with E.
Norman Sims, Coordinator of Information Dissemination,
Bureau of Vocational Education, Frankfort, conducted the
one-day Professional Office Personnel Workshop, hosted
In_ the KiirrayShaPter, Nati9r145eMeirie$
(Intl.), held October 23 at the Student Center Auditorium,
MSU._ The theme was "You,Can't NOT Communicate A
Communication Self-Analysis." Registering were 110 per-
sons from chapters in Murray, Mayfield, Paducah, Kut-
tawa, Eddyville, Madisonville, Hopkinsville, Bowling
Green, Owensboro, Frankfort, Louisville, Lexington, and
Paris, Tenn., and eighteen guests including eight em-
ployers from Murray. Mrs. Faye Wells, CPS, president of
the Murray•Chapter, presided at the seminar. Door prizes
were given at the luncheon.
Examination Centers for




States, Canada, and Puerto
Rico. The nearest
examination center in this
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• Our Compliments :
•
• To The National :
: Secretaries Association:
• ,  ••
• A •
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SCHOLARSHIPS !RESENTED—The Murray Chapter of the National-Secretaries Association presented $1011 scholarships to two local studentsat their breakfast Monday morning. At left, Sandy Adams, co-chairman of
the Future Secretaries Committee, presents the $100 scholarship ,ta,„
















Dixieland Center Bags !
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Melody Renee Travis of Murray High, and at right Elaine Paschill, also co-
chairman of the committee, presents a like scholarship to Tammy Gwen
Outland of Calloway High.
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PA
Three Local




completing all six parts of the
twelve-hour, two-day
examination administered by
the Institute for Certifying
Secretaries, an internal
department of the
Association, and achieving the
status of Certified
Professional Secretary (CPS),
are Mrs. Cindy Herndon, Miss
Melva Holt, and Mrs. Anita
Thomas.
The examination is based
upon analysis of secretarial
work, with emphasis on
judgment, understanding and
administrative ability gained
through experience. It in-
cludes skills, technique, and










Mrs. Cindy Herndon, Route
3, Murray, is the wife of
Jackie R. Herndon, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Steele. Cindy attended
Murray University School,
graduating 'in 1970. She




1972, holds a membership in
Freed-Hardeman Associates,
and her B. S. degree from
Murray State University, 1973,
with an area in business.
Mrs. Herndon was listed in
Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities,
1974, and received the
National Business Education
Award of Merit in 1974. She
has been chairman and served
on many committees, and
presently is co-chairman of
CPS-education committee,
and a member of telephone
and bulletin committees of
Murray Chapter, NSA. Her
hobbies are reading and
horseback riding. She is an
active member of the 7th and
Poplar Church of Christ. Mrs.
Herndon is presently 
—secretary—lb 'Sid- Easley,
Calloway County Attorney.
Miss Melva Holt, 1406
Johnson Blvd., was reared on
a dairy farm in Lowes
(Graves County), and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Holt, Route 1, Cun-
ningham. She is a graduate of
Lowes High School, and
Murray State University,
where she is presently
working toward her MBA
degree with emphasis in
personnel management. Miss



























The CPS Rating After Examination
coordinator of Non-Academic
Employment at Murray State.
Prior to this time; she was
executive Secretary to Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp, Vice
President for Administration
and Finance at Murray State.
Before coming to Murray,
Miss Holt taught business at
Dixie Heights High School in
Fort Mitchell; was executive
secretary to Vice President
for Development and Public
Relations at Berea College;
was administrative secretary
for the Salvation Army in
Lexington; and secretary to
the president of Panseria,
Dohrne, Tilsley & Co., Ar-
chitects, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The first female to be
named as official scorer,
Melva is scorekeeper for the
Racer basketball games and
is a registered high school
She serves
as chapter adviser and
finance adviser to the Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority
at Murray State University,
and is past-president of the
alumni chapter of the sorority.
Miss Holt is a member of the
First Baptist Church.
A Kentucky Colonel and
selected as an Outstanding
Young Woman of America,
1976, Mis,s Holt is president-
elect of the Murray Chapter,
NSA, and will assume the
duties of president next June.
Melva is the Chapter's
parliamentarian, co-
chairman of the CPS-
education committee and a
member of the program and
secretaries' week com-
mittees.
Mrs. Anita Thomas, 508
Richardson Drive, is married
to Edward A. Thomas,
Manager of Information
Systems in the computing and
Information Center at Murray
State University, and they
have two sons, Eric Anthony,
four, and Stephen Paul, two.
She is,the daughter of Mr. and
MrsC. L. Burton, Jackson-
ville, Fla., formerly of
Murray.
Anita is a graduate of
Murray College High School,
1964, and graduated from
Murray State University, 1968,
receiving a B. S. degree in
_business, with an area in of-
fice management. She was
initiallt employed in the office
of Murray State University's
President Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, 1968, and is presently
executive secretary to Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp, Vice
President for Administration
and Finance, Murray State.
Mrs. Moines is a charter
member of the Murray
Chapter, NSA, serving as Vice









1 Ymir Professional Photographers









Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-8322
Secretary Service Committee
1972-73; and has served as
chairman and a member of
numerous committees in the
Murray Chapter. Mrs
Thomas is an active membe
of the 7th and Poplar Church
of Christ.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Under the aegis of the
National Secretaries
Research and Educational
Foundation, one $2000 and
four $500 scholarships were
awarded annually on a
competitive basis to
members of the Future
Secretaries Association.
The recipients must be
enrolled in or plan to enroll
in degree-granting




account for a total of
$250,000 in scholarships at
the local level each year.
The Murray Chapter of
NSA grants two scholar-
ships in the amount of $100
each to local high school
seniors who plan to enter
the secretarial field and
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Officers for Murray Chapter, National Secretaries Association, for 1976-77 were in-






. There is still time to












Chapter NSA, filled several
speaking engagements
during the year, June 29,
1978 spoke to the Mayfield
Chapter, NSA on the CPS
program and was .assisted
by Dr. LaVerne Ryan,
Murray State University.
She used as her title
"Women Helping Other
Women" when speaking to
the Murray B & P W Club
on October 21, 1976;
CENSUS





was 37,555, including 34,007
in the U.S.A. and Puerto
Rico, and 1819 in Canada.
INTERNATIONAL
A total of 23 foreign
secretarial associations





located in North, Central
and South America,
Europe, Australia, and
Asia, the combined number
of foreign secretaries af-




annual meeting was held in
-Louisville, May 14-16, 1976






CPS, Arm Harris, Becky
Armstrong, Helen -Spann,
and Joyce Haley.
reviewed the CPS program
for_ the Trigg County
Chapter, NSA on
November 1, 1976, and was
on the panel for the
"Briefing Session on the








United States economy in
the same ration as the
3,200,000 secretaries
reported by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, largely in
service industries with two-
thirds performing in banks,
insurance companies, real
estate, and government.
Of the total number of
3,200,000 secretaries, 1 per









exceed the supply. One out
of every five office workers
in the United States is
classified as a secretary.
Employment of secretaries
is 'expected to increase
faster than the.average for
all occupations through the
mid-1980's. _ .
The Bureau of Labor
Statistics states
"Although many new types
of automatic office
equipment have been in-
troduced in recent years,















! National Secretaries Week :4
Zite: il̀`nnurray *
Home & Auto Store It
* *
* Northside Shopping Center *









Southeast Corner of the Court Square
Ph. 733-7222




Murray chapter of the
National Secretaries
Association, is secretary to
Dr. Thomas B. Hogan-
camp, vice president for
administration and finance
at Murray State Univer-
sity.
Born in Tampa, Fla.,.
Mrs. Thomas has lived in
Murray for 21 years, and
holds a bachelor of science.
in business with an area in
office management from
Murray -State University.
She graduated in 1968,
shortly before taking a
secretarial- position in the
office of former President
Harry M. Sparks at the
university.
Awarded the rating of a
Certified Professional
Secretary in 1976, she
became secretary to Dr.
Hogancamp the first time
in June, 1970, and served in
that capacity until June,
1974.
Married to Ed Thomas,
manager of information
















We are especially proud of our secretaries
... Sarah Crick, Kay Garland, Brenda Jordan
Central Shopping Center
and information. office, she
left the employment of' the
university for 2fr months
before returning as Dr.
Hogancamp's secretary
when Melva Holt moved to
the university's personnel
office.
The Thomases live at 508
Richardson Drive, and
have two sons, Eric, 5, and
Stephen, 2-'2. Mrs.
Thomas'. parents, both
former residents • of
Murray, are Mr. and Mrs.








_ NSA met at the Federal
Savings and Loan Building
for their regular monthly
meeting, March 21.
President Faye Wells,
CPS, presided over the
business meeting.
Patsy Dyer was in
charge of the program
"Secretary on the Spot"
(questions submitted by
the Chapter members for
discussion).
The five finalists in the
Secretary of the Year
coriteSt are Linda Farley,
Ann i Ruth Harrig, Melva
Holt, CPS, Annie Nance,
and -"Anita Thomas, CPS.
--e..-..N.omMating Cam. -
mittee elected to serve
were Melva Hatcher, Betty
Baker and Joan Simmons.
Members attending were
Carol Sims, Jean Fleming,
Anna Ruth Harrusni, Sara
Duncan, Doris Rowland,
Melva Hatcher, Betty
Baker, -Joan Simmons, -
1.inda Myhill, Ann Spann,
Anita Thomas, Mia Wilson,
-Patsy Dyer, Wanda
— the .principal Hendon, Faye Wells, CPS,
cttigation of a secrctary is-
to function as a support tO 
1.inda Chadwick, Neva
madageinent and to in- 
Grey Allbritten, and one
guest, Joyce Wooden.
crease the effectiveness of Plans for Secretaries
the executive; - Week April 24.:30 were
— a secretary otcupies a ,reviewed.
position of confidence,.
trust, and responsibility
and accepts this position as





a secretary strives for
self-improvement through
a program of continuing
education;
— the maintenance of
high standards is essential
to the continuing ad-
vancement of. the
secretarial profession;
— the qualifications of a















to preserve and to practice
these principals.rjand to
uphold them at all times
with dignity and honor.
ORIGINS
The National Secretaries
Association was founded in
1942, incorporated in
Missouri, and added (In-
ternational) to its name in
1954 when Canada became
the first non-U.S.A. country
to haWfull representation
in NSA. The Murray





embodies a foundation of
logic and learning, ethics
and integrity, courtesy and
understanding, and 'a






















We salute all secretaries during this 26th
National Secretaries Week
41.
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Murray Chapter Members
andra Kay Adams —
Cary Haverstock, At-









Neva Grey Allbritten —




formation & Public Ser-
vices, MSU
Essie Bailey — Nat Ryan
Hughes, Attorney, Thighs
& Gregory




Elaine Paschall — Sid
Easley, County Attorney
Ola Mae Roberts — Max
Brandon, Peoples Bank








Carol J. Sims — Bobby
Manning, Asst. Vice
President, Bank of Murray
Ann Spann — Charles If:
Outland, Finance &
Bettye L. Baker — Dr. Cindy Herndon, CPS — Planning Office, MSU
Joe Printe, an,. College - _
of Creative Expression,. ,torney
MSU . Atartha Hodges — Paul
Martha R. Beale — Ross, Director, Project
Dorothy Nanny, Bureau for
Social Service









Sarah Duncan — Jo
Crass, City Clerk, City of
Murray
Patsy Dyer — Dr.
Constantine W. Curris,
President, MSU
Linda K. Farley — Billy
Joe Puckett, Director,
MSU Foundation, MSU




Joyce Haley — Chris
Jones, Manager, Texgas
Corporation
Ana R. Harris — Vice
President for University
Services, MSU
Anna Ruth Harris Guy
Billington, Murray In-
*surance Agency
Melva Hatcher — Robert
Billington, Murray In-
surance agency
Wanda Hendon — A. R.






Joyce Key — Gene D.
Smith, Vanderbilt
Chemical Corporation
-Lau litcHugt-  Dr. Ted
Morford, Director, AIDP
Program, MSU
Linda J. Myhill —
Purchasing Department,
The Tappan Company












Anita J. Thomas, CPS —
Dr. Thomas B. Hogan-
camp, Vice President for
Administration & Finance,
MSU
Delma Trotter — John A.
Gregory, Attorney, Hughes
& Gregory




Mia Wilson — R. L.
Cooper, Calloway County
Health Department
SECRETARIES WEEK—Mrs. Faye Wells, CPS, President of the Murray
Chapter of The National Secretaries Association (international), visits with
Kentucky Governor Julian M. Carroll while in Frankfort recently, during
which time the Governor signed a proclamation declaring the week of
Apnl 4-.3O-as2 Secretaries Week across the State. Setivtaties Week is spon-
sored locally by the Murray Chapter of NSA in recognition of all secretaries









Neva Grey Allbritten, 1972
Secretary of the year is wearing
an outfit from our collection. Mrs.
Allbritten admires the plant •




"The Happy Yellow Store"
Court Square
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MSU's $uper Secretary
I EDITOR'S NOTE: The
following article was
written by MSU student
Donna Simmons for a
feature writing class at the





Patsy Dyer is amazing.
As secretary .to Murray
State University President
Constantine W. Curris, she
is perhaps the most in-
dispensible person at MSU.
She not only keeps the
4pres4dent's office- going,
but helps every depart-
ment stay in line. She keeps
everything "hanging
!Defiler.  !_l_sn.tba.,z-asLoPze- _
campus can sit back and .
rest a little easier.
From 8:30-4:30 each day,
secretaries, students, and
professors alike file to the
fifth floor of Sparks Hall.
They come for the in-
formation that only Mrs.
Dyer can give. After all,
she has the experience ,of
eighteen years on the job as
her guide. 
Born and reared in
Murray, the soft-spoken
Mrs. Dyer graduated from
MSU in 1957. She is
married to Joe, Dyer.
MSU's director of food
services. They have one
son, Kip, 19, who attended
MSU for one semester.
Mrs. Dyer began her
work part-time in the
president's office as an
MSU senior. She began a
full-time job as secretary
to MSU's "head man" a
year later when Dr. Woods,
then president, asked her
to return. She left her
teaching career in
Michigan in June of 1958
and this year begins her
nineteenth year in that
capacity.
Mrs. Dyer knows the
university's organization..,..,
'Her philosophy is that MSU
is a service organization.
"We're not out to make a
ProfiL' MY% 
Students have changed
during her tenure here,
Mrs. Dyer thinks. The
students today question
authority, she says. "Those
of my generation were
afraid to question the
authority of any dean,
professor, or instructor for
fear of being labeled a
Communist or something,"
-Mrs-.---Dyer states. "We
lived during the McCarthy -
era and it was best to be
silent," she says. "Now. I
think it's better to
question."
The job is hectic and
there is quite a bit of
overtime. 'Besides serving
as secretary, there are
times when she is
"goodwill ambassador''..
and hostess of Murray
State. She must project an
image as well as do a job.
There are benefits to
being secretary to the
president of the university,
though. People pay at-
tention if you're "calling
for the president," Mrs..
Dyer says. "There is a
tendency to hurry a report
if Dr. Curris needs it, or to
fix the water fountain if it
isn't in proper working
order," she says. "He's the
boss of us all at MSU and at
times I feel very fortunate
to be working here."
Will she take a new job in
the future? "No, I'm going
to be here until I quit,- She
firmly states.. "Murray
State is great. I love it,"
she says. "I wouldn't be
here if I didn't."
During National
Secretaries Week, Mrs.
Dyer will be saluted along
with the many other
members of the National
Secretaries Association
International. And cer-




808 Chestnut St., Murray
hp,
1.
We bid a fond farewell to Leslie Chap-










Helping to make Murray a bigger and better place
to live.
James L Johnson
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CPS Requisites Difficult
The Certified
Professional is that in-
dividual who has suc-
cessfully completed the six
parts of the 12-hour, two-
day examination ad-






since 1951, and 20,008
candidates have sat for the
.examination. Including the
1976 examinations, 8,713





offered b)rthe Institute for
Certifying Secretaries, is
based upon an analysis of
secretarial work. Em-



























tions in six areas of
secretarial proficiency;
environmental relation-











A "Briefing Session" was
held at Murray State'
-- -University, - by the
Education and .CPS
Committee (Co-Chairmen
— Cindy Herndon, CPS,
and Melva Holt, CPS).
It was attended by ap-
proximately 28 members of
the CPS Review Class,
along with Dr. LaVerne





The members of the
panel were Cindy Herdon,
CPS, Anita Thomas, CPS,
Melva Holt, CPS,and Faye
Wells, CPS.
PASS CPS EXAMINATION—Three members of the Murray Chapter suc-
cessfully completed all sections of the comprehensive Certified
Professional Secretary (CPS) during the past year. They are (seated, from







and extend to them






OtJR NSA ?ADAM Seven of Murray State'; 15 members of the National Secret;ries Association, In-
ternational, are shown above on the steps of "Oakhurst,' ince 1936 the home of Murray's presidents. They are,
standing, left to right Ann Harris, executive secretary, University Services Bettye Baker, secretary to Dr. Joe Prin-
ce, dean of the College of Creative txpressiort Ann Spann, secretary to Charles Outland and Kenneth Adams;
Patsy Dyer, executive secretary to President Constantine W. Curds and the board of regents; and Mare Palmer,
secretary to Kaj Spencer, administrative assistant to the president Seated. lift to right, the girls are Sara Alexan-
der, secretary to Personnel Director George Stockton; Lou McHugh, secretary to Ted A.4000.1* Linda 'Farley,
secretary to Billy Joe Puckett Faye Wells, CPS, secretary to It. Col Johnnie Prichard Claire Benton, secretary to
Athletic Director Cal Luther, and Anita Thomas, CPS, executive secretary to Vice President for Administration
and Finance Thomas B. Hogancamp. Not present for the picture Were Becky Armstrong, Martha Hodges, Melva
Holt and Beverly Stickler.
. . .
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1976 WINNERS—Winners nf the "Boss of the Year" and "Secretary of the
Year" awards in 1976 were William M. Boyd and Faye Wells. Boyd (left















secretary, Doris Rowland. Mrs. Wells, (right photo), was presented her
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By M  ('.--Garratt
For the past %seven
semesters, Murray State
University has offered
reView courses to help
secretaries acrois West
Kentucky prepare theni---
selves for the Certified
Prpfessional Secretary
(CPS) examination.
The first class was of-
fered in the Spring of 1874
with in inn:gibed o127. -
-Represented in the initial „
class were secretaries -
from Paducah, cadiz,
MayfieId;Murray the 




taught and directed by Dr.
Laverne C. Ryan. an
assistant professor in Vie.
Department of _ Business
Education and Office
 a lageITIVII , Army ofttTe
"s-
During this, National Seccetaries
Week We Wish To Tell The
Secretaries That. . .
And All You Do!
Place
of which is scheduled to be,
given at the university May
6 and 7, and each semester
three parts of it are
covered 'in the review
courses at Murray State.
Last September, 33
secretaries enrolled for the
fall 'semester. Nineteen
currently are enrolled irt
the spring semester.
Thirteen of .these will
take the examination when
it is given in May as well as
five others who have been
in ptevious classes,-
making a total of 18 erther
currently course or
who have had it to..be
-taking the. 'comprehensive,
rigid examination.




Part II, Business and




of Business; Part V.
Communications and
Decision Making; and Part
VI, Office Procedures.
A CPS applicant must,
take all six parts of the
examination the first time
she 'takes it. If she suc-
cessfully passes all- six..
parts, she is awarded/the
rating of. a Certified
ProfeSSional Secretary,
which to secretaries is
equivalent to'' that of the.
'Certified Public.- Ac—
countant rating for ac-
countants.
A candidate, however, is.
given five years to pass all
six _sections Of' the two-day
given one time each year '
and involves two-sessions
of six hours' each. After
successful completion • of '
one or more sections of the
...exiinination, an applicant
may take one or more
section's, thereafter, until
successful completion.of all





The vast majority of the
applicants fnr - the-
elamination are--
secretariesli‘ currently
employed*, the area. Since -
the program was initiated
25 years ago by the In-
stitute for Certifying
Secretaries_a department
of the National Secretaries
As-sociation (In -
t e , • 101--
sessions are teaen-taught secretaries have been
by selected faculty with certified in Kentucky, four
expertise in the area being of whom are located in
covered at the time. Murray.
There ate wipers ta tlac "T'date, mew have
CPS examination, another earned the right to use the
CPS designation by passing
the six' .parts of the
examination, which is Open













Wilma Yeary of F__tank-
fort, Capitol Chapter,
secretary tt"-- Termer





















Week, re•nznitive ic given
to secretaries for their
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SECRETARIES' WEEK PROCLAIMED—Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller (front, left) and Murray mayor
'John Ed Scott (front, right) sign proclamations declaring the week of April 24-30 Secretaries' Week in Murray
and Calloway County. Back row, left to right, are Anita Thomas, CPS, and Wanda Hendon. They are the co-
chairmen for the local Secretaries Week. On the extreme right in the back row is Faye Wells, CPS, president














"The Cleaners Interested In You"
13th & Main N. 12th
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Se. 12tii
10,
The Division officers of the National Secretaries Association (International) visited with Kentucky Governor
Julian M. Carroll in Frankfort recently, during which time the Governor signed a proclamation declaring the
week of April 24-30 as Secretaries Week across the State. Standing left to right are, Mary Ellen Pfost, CPS, vice
president, Paducah, Imogene Graves, treasurer, Bowling Green, Maudie Buckley, president-elect, Hopkinsville,
Evelyn Wise, Chairman of Secretaries Week proclamation signing, Frankfort, Wilma Yeary, president, Frank-
fort, and Lois Knapp, CPS, secretary, Louisville.





















Betty Hinton and Edith Heise are
working on a piece of engraving





















a special "Thank You"


















500 North 4th 753-3251
•••
•
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Pictureithere is Betty Dixon and Marian Potts of West Ky. RECC'
s Murray office.
We here at West Kentucky Rural Electric handle many ac-
counts and it is imperitive that your account is kept in good or-
der. We depend on our efficient Secretaries to do this.
We 'Congratulate Our Secretaries as well as All Secret
aries







West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corp.
Mayfield, Kentucky Phone 753-5012
F.-
E.
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